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HIGHWAY MATTERS

48

1,200,0000 AMERICANS
TO BE SENT HOME

‘hilip J. Deering of Portland, Wil.Mrs. Alice Ingersoll Stuart, who was
born and lived in Moulton for many liam M A >('r ot' ()ak(i,' ld and Prank
,
,
. . .
A. Peabody of Moulton, members o f '
years, has been m trance tor two the
,
, ...
,
. .
state
Highway
(., omnnssion,
and,
years doing Red ( ross work.
Paul 1). Sargent, t hief engineer, will i
Tht* following bdter from a French go to Chicago next month to attend j
oflicial gives her friends in Moulton
unu;i 1 comention ot the Algeri
can Association of State Highway
an idea of how successful she has been <Mficials at which a number of im
Mrs. Phil McNelley of ( ’aribou was
Caliors, k ranee, July 1. is. portant matter." will be discussed.
.Mombiv's casualty list A. 10. P. eon
One of (be prineipal <|U tions foritains the name-: of Coley P>. Tra<\
the week end guest of Mi1, and .Mrs Madame:
I em very graiMul for tin* account discussion will be propob'gisla
D. i‘. McLeod on High St.
uhieh you luive boon good enough m , jnn tl„. tll(, (.,vatinn of a Cnited Amity, killed in action Ralph Sulli
Mrs. Robert Perry of Moulton has send me under date of June 19 to put sr;ir..s Highway ('ommisMon
Sim-,- van wounded.
boon visiting relatives and friends in me in position to know of the manner , h(, p;,rTi< jp;ition of the federal v<c
Relatives of soldiers over seas who
Aroostook Junction and Fresque Isle. in which you have hi complished your ornment in mad building through the haw u a re, i i veil their label-, for
Percy R. Todd of Bangor. Mr F. W. mission in the department of the Lot operation of the federal aid highway wndiim Xmas boxes, may obtain them
sime
your arrival on December 22. ]aw th(. in,crest in highway
work
IT .. , „ T
.
Stearns of Poston, J. 1! Stewart, Ceo
!'■
has received great impetus. Tim im- from Mrs. ('ora M. I’utnam at Red
Tne United W a r
ork Drive tor
I have pleasure in testitymg to your niediate cans, of the increase,! inter Cross Headquarters. Th*' time limit
1170.000,000 for the benefit of the Y. v ■ u lrks* " ■ H H*allet. Mr
Shu
is for "ending boxes expires Nov. itbth.
M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., K. of C., Jew- macher. officials of the C. S. Railroad constant devotion and your indetat- ,."t in highway transportation
iah Welfare, W a r Camp Community Administration, were in town Wed igahle activity. Mm have devoted probably due to the vast amount of
.Misses Victory and Randall, gradu
Mies, to rendering innumerable ser motor truck traffic brought upon the
Service. American Library Asso. and
business.
at'*-;
of flic Aroostook Hospital, who
vices
to
the
large
population
of
ref
highways as the result of war con
Salvation Armv. which closed on .\«v,
.In conformity
'
.
, the request. .ot. .tie
for Army service last
i t in most places in the United States,
“ ■ .............. . to
............... .................. "b’ecs in the Lot and you receive ev- ditions. All trucks for the allied volunteered
was extended h. Moulton on account Federal authorities many of Moulton erv day evidence of the appreciation armies have !,e,*n -enf over the high summer and have been stationec at
-o
severeway from the point of manufacture
of the celebration the first part of the merchants are displaying very attrac of all these unhappy mu
Minneola, I 1 arrived home Saturday
Iy tried by the war.
to tin* seaboard. The--" trucks have
<*r^vetive lint's of Christmas goods, and
|
on
a short furlough.
These young
1 luive nothing hut praise for the all moved loaded.
Frequently trains
The response^ to
^ yt ^ ‘1 people should remeniticr tin* slogan valuable co-operation which you have
o,,,, or ;;i|() trUrks hav(> litem dis- ladies exp,*, t to be sent over seas
patched at the same tiim
^
en teX f o : : ' n . r V h a t' % ^ ' was "IX> your Christmas Shopping Early - ..... .. willin'
'lv...ln n**«r.nK sh.
1luring soon.
ter for so. manv
,>ie M
].,«»
i „ „ winters
..
i
• , of these poor people. uv
ist two
manv ot the
jacking more than $1500, in order to
Miss
Flora Parrott, who soim1 , ,
Roekubenia Lodge N’o 7S, I. (). (). F.
V";
m.-m.iinK
v..Vk. ohi„.
•‘go over” the minimum allotment, and months since resigned her position 1 , i m ; " wa>s
at their regular meeting Thursday.
lh » executive committee had all hul
|(h , ., ,,
,,
|.veso«c Isli'
!
a
, ,h'' IVnnsylvanin.
Mai vlan.l an.l
.«
-------- *»... -i»~* 'v*tn A. ( . ieir> to. i rtsqut
isit . happy and delightful spirit with which ,j(.,sev h;
ive kept the routes used by I) < A, will work the First Degree on
given up hopes of reaching the allot
these trucks clean'd of snow.
ment. when Mr. A L. Humbert. one of later went South and is
atpresent
you have responded to all my appeal
several candidates.
Further reports
Another factor which firings the from the (I and Lodge delegates will
Houlton's loyal, patriotic and public employed in the office of tht* Atlantic Thus you have been able to accomplish
spirited citizens. In talking with one ( ’oast Line steamship Co . Tampa. a ^ r|'af dt‘al. of ^ ’od and to win the matter up prominently at the present
of the committee said that rather than ,,, . ,
lir,
h-, ■ .,„,i *UMlts ot
entm* jiopulation. It time is the splendid showing made be heard at this meeting, after the
see Hoitlton fall behind in this good l,,orida* wht,< sht hds d Unt dU has he«.*n given to you to have know 1 by til** motor truck routes now in work a chicken stew will he served
work, that he would make his sub- Quite 1 rative position.
edge ot these sentiments through cer- operation by the postoffiee depart a good attendance is desired.
scrlption $500, provided the amount
tain manifestations which occurred ment. These routes run almost conSA V1
sa v
in tin* course of the celebration* in tinuously from Cortland. Me. to New
necessary to go above the quota
( ’ahors.
Orleans.
Mon.
Jas.
1
.
Dlaskslee,
the
could be raised. A number of those
1 The acclamations which were ad‘ assistant postmaster general, who has
who had previously given very gener
dressed to the whole American na‘ charge of these routes, has published
ously. were approached, the proposi

Made Possible by Generosity
of One of Town’s Pro
minent Citizens

m
,sdavon

General March Designates
These First to Move
Demobilization of tie- American K\
P'-ditbinary Forces, already in p**,,.
g' css with tlm movement homeward
< - si, k and wounded, will he hasten
e-i by rim run in at an <a: Iy date f
■•’ tlif divL'o.i." of National Gmo-d air:
’• ational
Army troops, eight
reg:
’ ■'outs of Coast Artillery and two
'•rigades of Field Artillery. This ;m
rneement was made recently by
(bme'-ai March, chief of taff. on re~
ipt of dispatches from General
! 'ershing

Total American casualties to Noember li. when hostilities ceased,
wet-.- Lfibi.! 17. This includes. General
.March said, killed and died of wound.-.
: d of disease. un< lassifm ’ death -.
numb d. prisoners and missing.
! R .•*’T DIVISIONS TO GOME

ih iii\i.-j'ons which Gemial Mar h
. .y u
been designated by General
Fershing to return as soon as the sick
and wounded have been moved to the
Fnited States are.
National Guard: Gist (Georgia. Ala
barna and Florida); J4th, (Nebraska,
Iowa. South Dakota and Minnesota;)
hXth. (Indiana, Kentucky and West
tion was placed before them, and they
Virginia), and J9th, (Arkansas, Misagain responded. Such generosity as
sisippi and Louis-ana.)
The Cathedral Church of St. Luke tifully accomplished the heavy and del- Rjakslee is 'lnvien • fnr
’’ am!
K
'Pht* discharge of one of the enginewas shown in this instance, is a thing in Portland was
on Thursday last icate task which was confided to vou. lu„n* tn
i‘ .
th
gtnernNational Army: 76th, (N ew Eng
men as an aftermath of the Victory
which makes life worth living in any the scene of one of the most interestI have no advice to give you. as
,,
land i; S4th. Kentucky, Indiana and
celebration
of
last
week
has
caused
community.
t
'
ing weddings that has taken place in you have been kind enough to ask. as tn
iM J ,
considerable satisfaction among the Southern Illinois): 86th, Northern 111flgur®s *or
th,s State for several years, when at to how* you should continue your mis‘’ ‘
. - .
nance ,)f th(1
railroad men and others who are nois, including Chicago and 87th.
(Arkansas, Louisana, Mississippi and
i 10^ ! ! 8 Wi tto
all 0Ktmt nt^ 0f $l 0’120-0? high noon Miss Edith Lansing Koon, sion.
S*t
v u
^
V c '
- ,
It being based on bank deposits and dftg hter of
lhe late Rev. Jabez C.
I have only to hope that it will he
^
-g 7
m l !n Vr* familiar wifh the case.
Southern Alabama.)
It
seems
that
when
the
news
of
the
While It may be equitable for
Liberty Koo“
and Mrs Koon formerly of
carried on in the same manner as in fiine^ i ^ r i n e ^ f ' t h ^
The Coast Artillery regiments to be
Loans, It seems as though it
was a jjoulton, became the bride of Ken- the past, and that our close co-opera- tak(l „ ,
, e. government to signing of the Armistice was received returned as soon as possible were an
and
the
general
jubliation
of
the
' "
nounced as the 46th, 47th, 48th, 49th.
l « » e amount it beingf 1-5 of the enM . snis. president of Bowdoin tkm may continue.
the construe- — i *v--townsmen was being expressed in
tlro allotment for the County.
College, and an educator widely known
You may be assured, as far as 1 am
"T i
f
th*
50th, 73rd, 44th and 75th.
various ways the employees of the B.
Much credit is due the local com- iu this county for his progressive concerned, that I shall do everything hrn,,„u™.
tr^ (‘
The two Field Artillery brigades to
&
A.
joined
in
hv
blowing
the
whis
mlttee, as wen as the solicitors for ideas and the son of Rev. and Mrs. that depends upon me to facilitate
!.| ,h
United States
This
be brought home are the 65th and
tles
on
the
engines
in
the
yard,
ex
the good work which has been d o n e ,'----------s ™ ™ N.
m
at on mv
Q”^^ion
come prominently
be163rd.
Charles Morton cunSills, of rGeneva,
vour task, o„,u
andl know t*
that
my side fnrp
thp will
iTnitPir*QtatocW
“r
I may count upon your devoted co- I ° r*
J* 1Un' te|l States 1cham* er of cepting one man who absolutely reand the work on the soliciting com Y.
Eighty-tv,o aero squadrons. 17 con
.,
.
.
nnorotiftn
*
J
(commerce at its annual meeting at
mittee of any of these drives means a
The decorations at thechurch were
operation. Atlantic Citv, Dec. 4 and 5. The bodv fused to do so, and he was so s un- struction companies, and several speborn
that
he
would
not
blow
signals
cjaj
unRs now jn England will be
lot of hard and disagreeable work, but v e r y s i m p l y arranged and promptly
at ^V i l^ you ^accept, Madame, my most has invitod the Association of State
for crossing and curves during his brought home as soon as transportait must be done and there are always ’ '
X“ r “ ° ~Xu—
,- - .
, ,
Highway Officials to have a delega
tkose who unselfishly give up t h e ir)the appointed hour the bridal party Respectful
homage
run. a rank disobedience of railroad fjon facilites are available. General
(Signed)
Monsieur Bonhoure.
tion present to furnish information rules, this, coupled with the fact that ;\faivh said
time to this work.
The women col !entered the church. The bride, who
(Signed) X
I’erfet du Lot with respect to this question so that
was unattended, was gowned in a
in most of his talk during the war. he , *
lected $1900 of the above amount. heavy white satin made with the pre
jr1
j
»’A \ t’j
intelligent action may be taken.
freelv
»>YnrpK
«#»<-l.
iiiTt.Cnrn.nn
expressed
pro-German
sym 1
183 boys, $542, and 168 girls $439.50
vailing long lines, the gown having a
It is thought by many that active pathy so enraged his fellow employes !
P rtTA TO F^
j
Nathaniel Tompkins was chairman train in panel effect. Her long tulle
T h , . marriage of Miss Anna liono- i»>■<idpation
by the government in that they threatened him with a coat
U lA lU L o
for this section, while the local work veil was thrown back from her face
B. Leighton both of
''Obstruct,o-i on » large of tar-and-feather in the near future.
^The local market is quiet, with few
and caught with orange blossoms, and van and Ernest
...
was In charge of O. A. Hodgins.
After reaching Van Buren he was offerings, buyers paying $3.00 per barher bouquet was of bride roses and
t°wn took place* on Monday at s<4. , ' ' . )e 01)0
tbe best methods
The following is the quota, with the valley lilies.
Dover. Me., Rev. Fr. Hayes, pastor of ° bridging the gap between war and taken from his train and ordered to rrd or $1.82 per 100 lbs.
amounts
raised, as announced by
officia- Pea,,p conditions as this affords an j headquarters by officials of the road
1he Produce News says:
The bridegroom was attended by f f!;„ Thomas ( 'atholi<' Uhurch
..........................
County chairman, Nathan Perry, to
opportunity
f(m the employment of a. jand on learning the cause of his disReceipts were not so heavy this
whom much credit for the success of Professor William W. Lawrence, Lit.
.. .
.
mil- tie* a r e large number of both skilled and un-j missal lit* collapsed and was taken to wc« k. hut a very heavy accumulation
- Both the
contracting
part.^,.
the drive in the County was due.
I)., of Columbia University, and the well known in Houlton, Miss
workmen.
;**Th„
.
* Donovan sklll<*d ----1..... ..
............... ...
he re- was canned ove;- on the docks and terAmt. Sub ushers were Professor Ohas*. T. Bur
11■’ nils. Stock taken to stores 10 days
Quota
Town
...... of Bowdoin College, John C.
,cmf to-v,, I 0f lh<> T,,MBS
ls, a " r ‘dy I The probable
>" ' L l .-ovoiil
d a his
v L dismiss- ugo is not yet cleaned out. It is escause for
$1511.25 nett
$1042.80
Ashland
Small. Jr., of Brookline, Mass., Phil- !
;
for the, ,)ast ,,leven
/
h,Sh al was for breaking the rules, but his tiniated
that the extremely heavy
360.00 Hds Ketchum of Boston, and Philip ^
286.00
Masardis
/ ' L " v;or>’
,)(,pul1
: ain',n« ,havaH ‘ 'lining
" ;
!
aS ,,°
rp' fellow workmen claim that his un- yield of Virginia second crop potatolips Ketchum ot fcjosion, anu t unqi of her ‘aennaintances
4
anda,<
friends,
soldif'is
may
lie h,,w
usedI,nanv
m high267.25 G.
264.00
Portage
Clifford of Portland.
fnf h?.r *»cquaintanceM and friends, hav wav wor
patriotic conduct, on the day of world ps will almost supply New York for
,
. .
in8 lived w Houlton all of her hfe
80.00
Oxbow
s.\ v t:
rejoicing was what started his trouble dm \Vinter and this will interfere maThe
ceremony
was
performed
by
She
is a competent linotype on. r642.50
642.50
Bridgewater
and his ultimate dismissal.
terially
with the potatoes shipped
Geneva. N.
tor and her place in
theTIM ES of
H F R I IF F
5800.75 Rev. Chas. Morton Sills of
6820.00
Caribou
U IV L c flL K L l r t
from the Western and Northern sec
save
365.20 Y.. father of the bridgroom, and Right fl(.e w jji be hard to fill
365.20
New Sweden
tions. While Maine potatoes were o f
v
305.00 Reverend Benjamin Brewster, I). D.. i vrr i pltrhtfirv
1324.40
F o r t Kent
fered this week at $3.75 and 4. and
305.00 i ]A
255.20
-------, Maine’
,
r
„was Siyen;
,
,
Stricken with influenza while atiiYio} l of
The bride
Drug'concern
of Leighton” & Feeley
Prenchville
Michigan and Wisconsins at $2.75 and
from that disease,
Action A Plenty in This Comedy
487.71 in marriage by Harold Lee Berry, im- and is one of the prominent business tending sufferers
220.00
St. Agatha
, 3 bag. they lay on the docks and ter20.00 mediately following the ceremony a men of this town where he has lived Miss Stella White, one of the volun83.00
New Canada
One of the finest comedies turned mmals unsold.
33.00 reception was held at the home of Mr. for the past 25 years, and he has a tcer nurses sentto this city four
127.60
out
St. John
ut by Paramount .Mack Sennett in
rpjie great faul
fault with the market is
130.50 and Mrs. Harold Lee Berry on State host of friends who with the TIMES weeks ago hv the state health depart237.60
ianv month*
month* is
is “She
"Xhp loyo,l
lnvml Him
Him'- thp
• far,
~
St. Francis
jnany
Him Wonlha,
, he navv ,.an, , " nl'0 *t
street
intimate
friends
of
the
bride,.
will
extend
heartiest
congratulations,
ment
to
care
for
influenza
patients
at
10818.00
10120.00
Houlton
tv. ieau.rmg Ben Tnrpm Polly Mor- of ,ts ,.ontrayls. as the ships going
the
guests
being
confined
to
the
unf
After
a
wedding
trip
they
will
n
36.50
the Berkshire HilL sanatorium, died an ami ( harlo.s Lynn, which will b« out n()W are no, ,.arrv|
61.60
Cary
;
mediate families, a few close friends turn and reside on Kelleran St.
at that institution this morning, fol presented at the Dream Theatre next
211.20
New Limerick
of the bride and groom and the faculsave
lowing a brief illness.
154.00
Ludlow
Saturday. The action is rapid and and confined to the regular crews and
require very few potatoes, while the
650.00 ty ot Bowdoin College
Miss White was 24 years of age every situation is mirth-provoking.
563.20
,
Littleton
contracts for the army cantonments
155.00
and lived in Houlton, Me., with her
127.60
Amity
The
story
deals
with
a
woman
pawn
will
210.00 wore Sa goivn
343.20
Linneus
mother. Mrs. Turney White.
Before j broker and her two clerks one of are very light. Some contractors are
i„
„,<* <*>« J , ' " * - T h ™ -',
pos570.00 lly embroidered with jet and carried:
448.80
<oming
to
this
city
she
had
been
tak- Uvhom she loves. A beautiful rival is furnishing the army and navy at
Hodgdon
a M n ^ Z i
will
127.60
ing
can*
of
influenza
patients
in
Bos-J
thrust into her Eden by a rascally $2.57 per 100 lbs. while others have
HayneBvIlle
make a splendid Christmas present j " ”
148.75 no Hovers.
145.20
Weston
gypsy
and trouble follows. The action expiring contracts at a slightly higher
The interest in the wedding centers for the “kiddies,” if remains to be seen
,,IM.
price. The usual demand from fami
16.00
92.40
Bancroft
...........
„ bag W
lvvu ol
puulloe
:
Martha ]U bt“r’ transpires largely on the sea shore lies
for a
orl two
of potatoes
for
55.05 not only around the fact that the who is the best guesser in this vein
114.40
Orient
Winter does not exist this season
s
bridgroom is the president of Bowdoin lty.
‘
'V V
?
nnpamed her and here Ben Turpin and Polly Moran
60000.00
5742.00
Fort Fairfield
are
in
their
element.
There
are
some
(
0
any
extent,
owing
to
the
extremely
1000.00 College, but both the bridgroom’s fa -( The elecirieal railway with rolling o,,,2 hi,'.,. Yen ’' ‘'l', ',m!>loy'Ml al ‘ tV6,
585.20
Island Falls
incidental scenes in the pawnshop high prices charged by local expres356.00 ther and the father of the bride have stock is cm exhibition In their window “ t L 1 . , 1 ,2,.71';!'"^
337.60
Crystal
which, it is said, are unusually com- ses and
inability to get potatoes
'
7 ' " s herself
nn,sl
1412.60 .been well known in the State of Me. and all that remains to possess it is to I L ' '
1100.00
toMlss
all
Limestone
ical. r'he comedy bristles with life moved up one or two flights of stairs
(The late Rev. Jazeh C. Koon was for guess how many round trips the train with whom
‘
1
135.00
92.40
slit*
came
in
contact
dur
Caswell
2658.25 : the latter part of his life a clergyman will make during business hours, the ing her stay in this city and her death and action and the direction and pho jn any residence, as the employes of
15751.2b
Mars Hill
tographv are notably fine.
the expressi*:* are mostly young, care350.00 jin the Episcopal Diocese in Maine was , best guesser will get it on Christmas will be deeply mourned.
457.60
Blaine
A Tiger Woman Role
less boys under 18 years, or others
430.00 located In Houlton for many years and day evening providing the guesser
616.00
'Che body was taken to Houlton.
Montlcello
The rob* of a tiger woman is a new more or less physically defective and
10583.53
6314.00
Me., on the 12.40 o’clock train this one for
Presque Isle
e for Pauline Frederick, but that no( eligible for military service.
and throughout the State. Rev. Chas. i one guess is Hirnumri
365.00
475.20
mum and funeral services and burial j she port r;
Westfield
ays it artistically
The
charged
the
Morton
Sills,
I).
!>..
the
father
of
the
mlaslon’-'uctnL
ami
£e
",
,
- .will be evi- 'j
* **' regular iprice
rn ic
e
u a r g e u by
oy m
e
763.26
572.00
will he in that place.
Mapleton
jih'iit to ail who see her in her new iocaj expresses is $1 bag to the Bronx
u
\
178.00 bridegroom, was for some time con- Thankstrivine162.80
North Adams i ranscri
Chapman
H't.j photoplay, “Her Final Reckoning." at and Brooklyn. 75c per bag to Harlem
^ annoLrem em ,
312.00 netted with the Cathedral Chureh of f„r‘
206.80
Castle Hill
j- the
Dream
Friday. This
ma(tor how short the
thp haul is
i*
SAV'D
un- i/
i(-am Theatre
invcuiv next
uvAi rnuciv.
i
and no matter
St. Luke as dean.
;
.. sw e
952.00
786.00
Raston
is a remarkable picture depicting life a charge of 50c a hag is made. ConThe
bride,
who
is
an
unusually
at
!
Friends
of
B.
A.
Donovan
will
he
’
Th
r
900.50
563.20
Sherman
n
,
l,,st n>al siRn of winfcr struck in Paris. Fne heroine being Marsa, a trast these prices with the freight
265.00 tractive girl and especially talented, sorry to learn that he i*
110.00
Benedicta
VAr. h
' q
111 at Hoi,1,on Tuesday morning i 2 above Russian gypsy girl whose love affair rates that are charged by the different
139.05 having been a member of several d r a -'his, h
185.00
Smyrna Mills
with Prince Zilah involves her in trunk lines for hauling potatoes hunwith wind and squalls of snow
246.00 matlc clubs when in Portland, was for f 1’ h0,m on ‘North S(
242.00
Oakfleld
great trouble. It is one of the most dreds of miles. At present it costs
257.00
148.00
a
time
a
member
of
the
Portland
High
Merrill
remarkable pictures in which Miss 24 and 27c* to haul a bag of potatoes
25.75 School faculty, later going to New
88.00
Moro PI.
Frederick ever has been seen.
from New York State to this market,
84.50 York where she held a responsible
224.00
Dyer Brook
Jack P i ck f or d W i t h Loui se Huf f A p  while the average freight rate from
2326.69 position in a young ladies school, and
2164.80
Van Buren
pear in “ M i l e - A- Mi nu t e K e n d a l l ”
Wisconsin and Michigan is $1 bag.
291.75 has a host of friends in this town.
Hamlin
I
A
forthcoming presentation of more while 165 lb. bag of potatoes from
229.00
422.40
Madawaska
President Kenneth C. M. Sills was
[than average interest will be signal- Maine costs 60 and 66c.
707.00 born in Halifax, N. S. but came to this
677.60
Washburn
ized at the Dream Theatre this week
This is regretable, as there are
363.00 Country when less than a year of ag \
453.20
Woodland
{when “M ILE-A-M IUTE K E N D A L L ," duplicating sets of food commissions
175.00 He was graduated from the Portland
378.40
Perham
j featuring Jack Pickford and Louise who are spending hundreds of thous109.50 High School in 1897, from Bowdoin in
W ade
Huff, two of the principal stars in the ands of the taxpayers' money and not
135.00
Wytopitlock
1901 in which were a number of Houl
Paramount firmament. Will be seen for making any attempt to render any
ton
men,
and
took
post
graduate
work
!
---------------SAVE
the first time in this town. In this service to either producer or consumat. Harvard and Columbia and was!
Thi,
........ .
„
,„ , ,
pieturization of one of the leading Pr. It is. indeed, a great pity that no
most successful as a teacher, having
ri L n(0ee !fn^. ofr, Soutlierna ld inanv lamiHe* given advice
New York stage successes, the ad- man connected with those moneybeen a teacher of English at Colum- j £ ‘ " oshf ?” k 5,hap
° f 1Ahe. Red
ross
anl h<*,p'
,
bia University. He was f o r a time 1
b(Td at. ^ a u d i t o r i u m °t the
The secretary gave a general out- mirers of genial Jack Bickford and his wasting organizations has a capacity
dean at Bowdoin College and there.„v , •
' ‘ ho° ‘)n Wednesday ne of the work and announced that delightful co-star in numerous Para- to measure up to the present position
Maine potatoes sold generally at
was no surprise when his election to w . „
at s o clock, and a,Kr a ^°|nu‘nts were coming
each mount successes, are assured of an
enjoyable performance, framed in by ,$4 and 4.25 per 165 lb. bag. while State
the
high
office
of
president
of
t
h
a
t
i
ov.t
!
r
b>!
I
)r
h;
,w
*
,"oe.k;
m'Sin*
workers
to
do
their
The report that Col. F. M. Hume of
situations of ran* dramatic strength and Michigan potatoes worked out at
lAVchni«w
hfi 1 thp a ^
baen<;Vuof Jas‘
h Pll.nieeIt the re(l uirR“)ents placed
the 103rd Regt. had returned to this college was made known.
rarely $3.25. Long Island potatoes
„
..
.
...
0111 ,
.
Archibald, chairman of the Chapter
upon this chapter. Reports from the and scenes evidencing unsurpassed
country from France had its start
President and Mrs. Sills left inlineThe reports of the various com- different branches were givei
\ photography
The supporting cast is are going into a limited channel and
from a soldier who returned to this diately after the reception for their jmittees were next in order and Chas.: vocal solo was sung hv M , o
X one of ran* excellence and includes selling at $4 and 4.75 bag. Southern
country from France, and on the train wedding trip and are to make their P. Barnes,
chairman of the finance Hodgins. Miss Marv Burpee and
Bor several favorites with Dream Theatre second crop potatoes are showing exhomeward bound to Northern Aroos home in Brunswick.
audiences.
Mrs. Sills tray-| committee, gave a most inf cresting re- nard Archibald. A'piano solow a s R ;i",n«rwoc
ceptionally fine quality and sold all
took he told that Col Hv.me came over eled in a suit of daik blue with hat in port of the work accomplished bv his so rendered by Prof H J l indsav
S A V E --------week generally at $3.25, few sales at
on the same boat that he did, and the
harmony,
,
committee during the past year' and;
The following officers werrelected*
$3.50 bbl.
man to whom he told this took it for
SAVE
a halt
i Chairman, Leonard A. Pierce
SAVE granted that the soldier knew the Col.
F IK S STAR T
' , 0,1 th“ fi,st Rod ( ’r,,ss NVai' drive!
Vice Chairman, F. \V Mitchell
when he saw him. The fact that there E
LAd J lA K I
,h,. sum of HS.S72.55 was .-o II.-oI h.I i Tiy««. W. F. Titcon.h
! Some soldiers and sailors are drop
is another commissioned officer in the
and on thesecond war drive $19,802.Seety. Cora M. Putnam
26th division by the name of Hume,
.
.
.
.
..
1, i i>f<* vv alter k . Titcomh, treaseurer, ( Exec. Com. () \ Hodirin* r,.,i \ j ping their War Risk Insurance be! causi* the relatives they named as
might have had something to do with
The annual services will be held at
1benefiehiry has not received the inthe erroneous report.
the Flks home on Sunday. Dec. 1st. at
|surance
certificate
from
Washington,
Col. Hume's sister, Mrs. Geo. Pear
8.15.
j Such action is entirely unwarranted,
son of Pittsburg, Pa., as well as his
The address will be delivered by
. B. hand detrimental to the best interests
wife who is now in Boston have heard liminary warming up for the big .from «*hur«'h(*s!n!^,,,"erts,** showsl^pag- Mc k S v!"M°rs Li H i ! , S m i t h ^ M r * len
Nathaniel Tompkins Esq. of this town,
I
of
th**
lighting
men
and
(heir
families.
nothing from him since Oct. 20, al games to come later.
I he teams are ,.ant. canteen work and also from pri- nh* Dohertv' Mr* Stuart
'
and a fine musical program will be
though the report that he had been re 3-men teams. 9 in number and art vatc individuals and
membership.*
Chairman Finan Com. O. A. Nod I Because of delay in receiving in provided, among those faking pari
surance
certificate.*
many
soldiers
be
lieved of his command was published made up as follows:
'file finance committee also by collec gins.
lieve that they are paying for instir will be Mrs J H Brooks and Bry
in the Boston papers.
; Team No. 1. ( ’ . C. Newell. S. ( ’ tion have handed in a large amount
Membership: Geo. A Hall. Jr.
son's Orchestra.
Webber, L. S. Purington.
collected by them.
Publicity Com.: Cha: N Fogg and mice protection which they are not re
The public will he admitted by tick
ceiving.
'This is not correct.
Gov

FORMER HOULTON GIRL
WEDS PRESIDENT OF
BOWDOIN COLLEGE

DISMISSED FOR LACK
OF PATRIOTISM AND
OTHER CAUSES

DONOVAN-LEIGHTON

AIDING OTHERS

AT THE DREAM

DREAM THEATRE

SOUTHERN AROOSTOOK
CHAPTER OF RED CROSS
Annual Meeting—A Most Successful Year Report

WHERE THE RUMOR
OF COL. HUME’S
RETURN STARTED

jDONT DROP UNCLE
1
SAM'S INSURANCE MEMORIAL SUNDAY

BOWLINGSCEDULE

THANKSGIVING

Team No. 2. F. O'Brien. Jas. Gait
ley, F. A. Bit her.
Team No. 3, Burns McIntyre. H. L
Chadwick. A. A. Hutchinson.
The annual Thanksgiving dinner j Team No. 4, A. G. Millar. G. A Hall
which has so generously been given Jr. W. S. Lewin.
to the needy children of mu* town by {
Team No. 5. Ken Shea, C ( Clark

Tin* repot*' by P L Rideout, ship
ping committee, was as follows and
shows thal a great deal of work has
been done by Southern v ro os to ok
Chapter.
'I’he production ha- been large and
(luring the is months there have been
shipped to New England headquarters
Houlton Lodge of Elks, has, on ae- ’
2.065 sweaters. 5.9S6 pairs of socks.
count of a suggestion by the Board of I
^ aR
...
K Pa! 1.314 suits id' pajamas. 7,621 bandages.
Health, been postponed.
i
I "am No. *>, (.co. Liggett.
J.::7<* pairs of w risters. 198 helmets
This event will take place on mer, W. A. Gellerson.
Team No. 7. John Adams. O. I! Rid< 'and 825 Christina:', bags besides num
Christmas day and the same good
berless other articles.
things will be provided at this time, out, R. A. Palmer Jr.
The report of the Civilian Relief
as has been furnished in the past, so 1 Team No. 8, Theo. Fox. R. M. Law
committee' was given by Miss Jose

DINNER POSTPONED1

AT B. P. 0. E.

A. K Stetson.
1)isaster and Relief: , S. Blad
Surgical 1ire.-sing" : Mrs
A

which may he procured of an\
ernment insurance is effective re i't.
member.
gardless of the insurance certificate,
SA VE
provided proper application has been
S m it h
made and premiums being paid. You
Audit in
W.
Fullerton,
\V
F do not need the certificate to prove
Braden.
that the soldier has taken out insur
Civilian Relief: Geo. S Gentle
mice
If you an* a relative of a man
Military Relief- Dr. T S l)i< kiLon. in the service it is your duty to sec
Recently several car loads of sol
Work Room: Mrs 1, S Bine
that In* avails himself of this Govern diers who were limited service men
Relief of Dependent Soldier
and ment protection, and that he does not from an Illinois Gamp, accompanied
by their officers were sent up the
drop it alter obtaining it.
Sailors: M. B McKay
Ashland branch and were distributed
SAVE
Shipping and Packing: P. L. Fide
among the different, lumber operators
out.
.Mrs. It. M. Rhode left Monday on a for work in the woods,
There has been an allotment of 2 ,- (two week visit in Boston and New ' These men have been employed at
2t'0 prs stockings and 1.700 sweaters ' Y . ,
Frank and grandson this WOrk in ()ther P,at‘es> and havin*
for February
jarv delivery which means a 1? ,U h
t
,
u . g ... / . completed their work there, have been

that the children will not miss any- Hs, Herb Smith.
phine Peabodv. secretary of the com
thing, bttt will be obliged to wait
Team No. 9. H. F. Lunt. J. E. llo)>- mittee
and showed that a larg<
•toat 4 weeks.
inson, Harry Whitehed.
jamount of information had been giv |lot of work.

SOLDIERS FOR AROOS
TOOK WOODS WORK

Leslie, went as far as Boston with hei. transferred to Aroostook.

1
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tions. Now American wages for sail
ors and tin-men are from $75 to $S0 a
month no
excessive compensation,
most men will agree, for the requisite
of skill and hardihood.

sickness and discouragement? What
The one profession which has con- was it that kept his life clean and
Established April 13, 1860
tributed materially to our winning the wholesome, and helped him to resist.
A L L T H E _____
H O M ______
E NEW
S
win
__________
jWar an(i which has in return received the many temptations which
P R A IS E FOR T H E

LAWYERS

Wednesday mot tling little or no compensation tor it is the thrown
1legal profession. The army and navy mother.

Publ i shed ev er y
by the Times Publishing Co.

his

ua\. ?

I he

.pta> rs

world-wide fame. It did not begin
its work in this Country until 1889.
Since that time it has increased and
multiplied amazingly. Yet the amazement must be tempered when we reThus, a new and vital economic fleet upon tin* special Held it cultivaproblem looms up before tin* Ameri ted and its methods of cultivation,
can nation. It is more manifest than There was for the Salvation Army a
over that it' mere ‘‘cheapness" of jilace none other had filled. It literal
service ultimately measured by tin* ly went into the highways and hedges
coolie and the Lascar is to deter to redeem nu*n from destruction.
mine the fate of our ocean carrying .Those who of themselves would never

i.et us draw a i i< ; ;nc < ,
.i.mliopened the door to the physician to
ers
part
in
this
great
wav.
perform professional services and be
C H A S . H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
Let us watch her as she packs his
fairly well paid for it. The clergyman
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year dad an opportunity to don the uniform comfort kit, putting in tile things that
in advam e as required by law; in and go to the front as a chaplain. The would add to his pleasure and enjoy
engineers, civil, mechanical and elec ment. when far away from her ten
Canada $2.00 in advance.
There is a big w<* shall inevitably lx* driven off the
trical, the chemists, the dentists and der watchful care.
Single copies five cents
almost every other professional man lump in her throat, as she turns her seas again, and the four billion dol
Advertising rates based upon guaran had a chance to serve the country in ! head that he may not see th“ glisten lars which we shall have expended
on our lie" merchant marine will
teed circulation.
the army or navy as otficers along the j of her eye.
prose an absolutely lost investment.
j
She
goes
with
him
to
the
station,
lines for which he was trained, but for
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
although
she
would
much
rather
stay
It is quite probable that tin* Ameri
the lawyer there was no particular op
for circulation at second-class
portunity offered. A few went into quietly in her home than to mingle can people, or some of them, were
postal rates.
thinking of this problem when on
the judge advocate general's depart I with tIn1 crowd at this time.
Then conies that mo flier's good bye Nov. 5 they so decisively elected a
ment but only a very few.
Why should
T H E VER S A TILE M ARINES
The lawyer who remained at home kiss, the memory of which will linger Republican Congress.
to
his
tiling
day.
She
keeps
up
that
not
the
thousands
of
American
lads
It makes no difference whether it is had about as much work thrown upon
wonderful courage till the train pulls , now at sea in our merehani ships
Amorihim,
however,
and
did
fully
as
mi
eh
at Chateau-Thierry, with the
from to help win the war as have any of the out. then quietly goes back to the and transports tin* lads who have
can
force moving forward
It is true little home, where for so many years ’ braved the submarines, supplied our
Archangel, assisting the Japanese in (other professional men.
she has heard that merry laugh ring; troops abroad, and must now bring
Liberia, whipping San Domingo into |they were not placed where thy risked
out.
How quiet it seems to her now. them home again be considered in
order, or engaged in rescue work at 1their lives, neither did they benefit by
Follow
her up to the little room. : our national policies equally with
the
work
they
did
financially.
They
the stricken island of Guam, the
which
has
been his shu t' babyhood, j their brothel's who live and work on
United States Marines always acquit have served on commissions of many
She
kneels
beside
the bed. and offers |land
themselves nobly. The word impos kinds; they have worked hard making
up
an
<
artiest
prayer
to Almighty God j
tin
sa y i :
sible is not in their category. From out questionnaires and assisting
to
watch
over
her
boy,
;n he tights the j
se
JUST H U M A N !
the beginning of a marine's training government in carrying on the
Probably every battles of the world.
he is taught never to give in until his leetive draft law.
Nolle of the civilian organiza ions
Wat eh imr as she goes about her
ta-’k is accomplished. There is noth lawyer in the country has devoted at
•;f Hu* front has more completely won
ing too severe for him to attempt, no least half of his time to doing work of daily task.--, everything that she dees tin- hearts of tin* soldiers than tin*
redoubt that once set in the path of this character, and for what they have reminding her of the absent one "over Salvation Army.
To sav this is not
there."
duty cannot be taken.
The United done they should be given credit.
to disparage in any way its friendly
How eagerly she scans the daily
America is proud of its professional
States Marines are a branch of the
rivals in good works.
It has taken
papers
which tell ot i he great conflict
Nation's fighting force that every boy men who have measured up to the
upon itself functions whieh bring it
Its which was raging across the water. into <lose relations with men who are
with military aspirations sometimes j highest standard of patriotism.
wishes he could be a part of, while doctors, its clergymen, its skilled en She reads the daily easualty list with actually in the fighting line. Its v * r
the hearts of the citizens generally gineers, chemists, dentists and all the fear and trembling, lest Hie name she vices are offered at a time when any
holds sacred may he written there. So
beat a little faster because of the re others have done splendid work. Put
rviee is peculiarly grateful.
Mvery
while we glory in the aehie vement s
cord this fine policing and fighting let to. not overlook what the lawyer
soldier who comes back has the same
has done. lie has won no title, worn of our brave i iys in Ishaki. !»*i ii' re atory to tell a story of willing to help
force maintains.
member that it was Hu* American
The United States Marines are to no uniform, 'eceived no pay. obtained
in tin* fare of danger, of cheerful
mothers t hat intuit* t 111)S" achieve
but
he
has,
in
almost
every
courage, of unwearying self-sacrifice.
day the most scattered fighting force'no glory

j

the Country has for they an* found
guarding legations in all parts of
the world, in the very front trenches
on the western battle front. engaged
in aggressively helping the British
and other detachments put Russia in
a condition that will he of real help
to the Allies, co-operating with tin*
Japanese in setting Siberia in order,
w h i l e nearer home they show their
'spirit and training in bringing order
out of chaos in the island of San
Domingo, while their rescue work in
the typhoon stricken island of Guam
is another groat achievement to their
credit. The U. S. Marines as an or
ganization dates from the early days
of the Republic, and Rs gallantry and
esprit do corps has always been an oc
casion of pride and glory to the Amer
ican people.
sayi:

GERMANS

WOULD

EVADE

ISSUE

It is not surprising that tiier- is
emanating from Germany a cry that
th-* terms of the armistice are too se
vere. Any terms would he represent
ed by tin* German people as too rig
o**ous.
All through the war the
German leaders have represented con
ditions as they hop-'d tin* peopl * of
th** rest of the world would interpret
them. They felt the pinch which the
effective
blockade
of
th ' Allies
brought in food and supplies and imm liatefy there was heard a whine
against this legitimate ami interna
tionally recognized war instiunn nt.
Then Germany began to answer this
’ v the most ruthless and heartless
treatment of people in territory which
they invaded to the west and to the
north of Germany.
Then the subi. trine w a s started upon a most cruel
program of treacherous slaughter. On
land and sea from that time on the
G-rinan army arid n:r y knew no lim
it to which they would not go to in
flict suffering and torture upon com
ha'ants or non-combatants.
They
maintained a ruthless warfare.
And now in the fact* of all this hor
rible memory of four y ars and a half
Germany comes forth I efore the world
and asks for leniency. In a nation
where women have never had the
right to be heard, where the imperial
party has always done the talking and
imposed whatever terms have been
adopted, the women are represented
c. late dispatch firm Germany as
having suddenly been given a voice in
affairs.
They are asking that th ■
t *rrns of the armistice* be modified,
in this request there is to be seen tinsubtle hand of the imperial leaders,
who face deposition with the realization of the terms of peace that are to
be made.
Doubtless conditions are

contributed one hundred per ments possihh
sayi:
of
service and done it without
cent
S H A L L W E KEEP OUR
protest, willingly, ungrudgingly and.
case,

of course satisfactorily.

SA YF
PATIENCE

A

VIRTUE

While the people an* anxious for
peace
conditions to hi* resumed
speedily, and are doubtless besieging
the heads of the various war condition
boards with inquiries as to when they
may expect to have unlimited sugar,
wheat and other supplies; when the
boys will conn* home, and niuncrcu
other questions, it will be well for all
parties concerned to remember that a
readjustment of peace conditions must
not be unduly forced. Today there is
a confusion as the result of the haste
with which some announcements have
been made. It seems reasonable to
believe that much, if not everything,
will depend upon developments o\er
seas.
Mr. Hoover goes to Europe to inves
tigate the food situation among the
countries which have been reduced by
tin* war. This trip is planned w ith tin
view of seeing what the United States
can do to help alleviate th" situation
there. Until Mr. Hoover has had a
chance to canvass conditions fairly
completely it would seem that it can
not be know n here to what extent <on
ditions may early return to normal.
This applies to other lines of produc
tion and consumption also.
As to tin* return of the boys from
"over there," for which everyone is
most anxious, developments in the
peace settlement must be awaited.
The regiments whieh have for months
been in the thick of the lighting will
ntaurallv lu* brought back first. Rut
with British transports, which have
carried over the greater portion of our
troops, withdrawn for use by Brittannia our forces even after peace is de
chired cannot bo returned as speedily
a> they were taken over. They will,
however, lie brought home as prompt
ly as possible, particularly tin* men
for whom business and labor positions
are waiting. The United States trans
port facilities will be improved to a
point which will assure tin* earliest
possible return.
But tin* American
people must la* patient in ail these
matters. They will be, and tin* read
justment will be made normally and
with all possible speed.

SAVE
OUR

WAR

r-oentance, in view of the damage in- morning at the great ran*nnmen!'.'
t’i ted, cannot be accepted as sincere. * Who was on his mind on that <k 1
But there has been no indication of j night when with thousands of h
penitence, consequently any whimper yomrades, he marched across tin* g
,
,
. .
..
. ,
rn,
plank aboard the ocean liner that w.
now heard must he dicounted.
The , *
; to earn' him to distant
Franc
fact is, Germany and the German peo j y otjiersihility.

what was ii that kept it]) Id- emir
age amid the

lonely

hours of

home

No Headache
Here is an absolutely safe and reliable remedy for head icln*.
It aets in the RIGHT W A Y by relieving the stomach, liver
had bowels of impure matter that must ho gotten out of the
system before permanent improvement cun he assured. This
is accomplished promptly and agreeably by taking as di
rected a teaspoonful of the genuine ‘‘L. F .” Atwood Med
icine, so long in use in New England homes. Follow in
structions on the bottle and get into condition to enjoy your
work. This is a money saving remedy, for it will cost you
only one cent a dose, f>0 cents for 60 doses, to get well and
stay well. Ask your dealer for “ L. F.”s, prepared by the
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

Chairman Hurley of the shipping
board, on route for the allied con
ference overseas, lias left behind a
striking picture of sea life in tin* new
American merchant marine.
Thenare to be no more crowded, leaky fore
castles. half-lit by smokv oil lam ps,
in a tier.
and * ramped bunk.- I hr:
"Tie dip w e a re building " Mr. 11ur
ley declar■-s "a re not hui i1 t' i ce Mi'll!
m*d by L;i.scar-' and the sc: 1111 Of fei'eien ports
We are luiiidin; * t !! ’ ‘ :11 to I
.'.liii ‘ l!|e!11, for American, . for limn
a c<■ustO111e d to 1)•- ;;g ci,-:m.'‘
er. to U'i V: I In- Mil 11 n .-1 am'.
i’(111111>i l heivvoon voyag OS "vvv a is ■
going lo Inivc rd; iy crew s, ;111 o xpodictil wliii h will h" praet i< abh 1 1)1-1 auso
so mat iy of our in1\,v s11i p' a tv of st and,
aid ii* ■sign and si lbst a nt ially ali! o* in
aft"i'
all <l"t'ails.
Wliil " Oil" oil
finishing it s voya go, i cn.i oying it ■;
shore I"a vo a 11o 1111 r will ta ki* 'In- --1i i (i
out.''
For i In chaii man of th VI i|■'pin"
boa ni. with at. ey O Oil VS■lb*! in nt foi
oigu oompo t it ion now ! hat lb" v. an
ha s reai'hod its cl o v , pi o|nV" - Hub
’ ll.*
:-hall be no xufforit l.g fr. >m In o
mol ion in ih" taw A mi-l ie an MUO’c■bail!
(loot. "Wo siia 11 loop our s ii;p a i
sea in-ucad of losing tini‘* atid inO11" V
in (loo:k. Ships now pass a;i ave-rag"
of In ])"1' Cl ■nt. of 111oir I imo in dock"
but t he l ' ni toii Stall1' s xhi[ i[*ing
hoard will haw quick ;li'l latch f uship s and cargo** s bone a t ii it - dag
and j 111risilic tion.
is tile right. pi Og IV: <si vv
This
spirit.
Soon it nurd be put in tin*
text of actual experiem e.
Soon the
country and the world will know
whether ocean trade can be conducted
with decent regard for human welfare
and at a protit. It was emphati-'a!
iy not so before tin* war.
American
ships, with higher wage.-, better quar
ters, better food, larger crews and
therefore a more equitable division of
labor, were driven off tin* Atlantic by
Iritlsii,
Germans,
Smi ndina via ns.
Spaniards and Italians, and off the
Pacific by Japanese.
And Ameri-an
sea living conditions, though tin* b**--1
of all. wei'e undeniably far from ideal
American wages for sailor- and tin*
men heir)'" Ill" war were fro,a sin 11'
•yflt a month, a low rate as compared
with land wages for similar qualiea-

Grown
lea rnod.

SAYB
Spotted

Sin li a widening of sympathies as
is inherent in the work of the Salva
tion Army has inevitably made it a
potent factor in every time of stress
and struggle. Human nature is a pret
ty constant quality under ail circum
stances;
and th" lessons
learned
among tin* lowlie-t ot mankind are
no! without instruction ..niong the
highest. In other word-, these Salva
tion Army workers have that ready
adaptability to life in all it- phases
whieii ;.1(,ke them perfectly at home
aynwhere no less in the dugouts or
the shattered buildings at tin* front

To build yourself up when
you feel run down—to
bring back health, appetite
and strength—take

fte fta m a
m

L&rgeat Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In Boxes, 10c.( 25c.

GLYCERINE F IX T U R E
FOR - PPENDICITIS
I III
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completely it relev, - AX Y ( 'ASK .-our stomach, gas
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KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL
Heal th

is wor t h

Houl t on

Savi ng, and Some

People K n o w
Save It.

How

to

Many Houlton people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting the
kidneys when they know these organs
need help. Weak kidneys are reapossible for a vast amount of suffering
and ill health the slightest delay is
dangerous.
Use Doan's Kidney PHIs
- a remedy that has helped thousands
of kidney sufferers
Here is a Houl
ton citizen's recommendation.
Mrs. Jane Faulkner, 151 Military
St., says: "When I first used Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I was in pretty had
shape from kidney complaint. I had
a steadp. dull grinding pain on each
side of my kidneys and there was other
distressing kidney disorders.
I was
very nervous and irritable aud the
least little thing upset me. As soon
as I began using Dean's Kidney Pills,
which I procured at O. F. French &
Son’s Drug Store, 1 got relief. Since
then. I have used them occasionaliy
and they keep my kidneys in fine
shape."
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don-f
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan's Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Faulkner had.
Foster-Milbura
Go.. Mfgrs.. Buffalo. X. Y.

ONLY ONE CORN
PEELER
Ccw

S t op

GETS-IT”

Pirns; See C orn Peel Off

It is

wh

tt a c<>rn h u r t s t h a t yo u
getti ng rid of
" h a i l " " - i.f keepi ng the
iiu th" i ■:i i n tiT"W worse.'

Wh v

ii".-i ;,iM,ur

• I - 1r" any h< >w , >oont r or
u-"

T h e O n ly P eel-lt-O ff

it - im.mo-.

Then

W*y b “G«U-lt

Yt.M L ’'t‘ ■: U ', ■] 11Tt■! y suiv
that
the roll;
’Alii |i O:Sf•II fp 'in yniir t»•*■ so that
von
the
Lb' : ;<).*(•
h" ' e l iving off painiesslv
\\ i : li V* m r lingers, in ,,ne complete piece
JUkt ii k e pet-ling a ban ana.
It t akes a
two lo aopl y " Ge t s - I t . " T h e r e ’s
Sun 'ID
ii" tus>m g or puttering.
Co r n- pa i n s will
van isl ; f bat' l l keep you sweet while the
" Get s - I f ilm*' ' the rest.
No t hi ng new
for v . rns h:».- Ib een diseov ei't'ii sinee " Ge t s
It" V. a." 1 orn.
Follow the j u d g me nt of
til** million"; use " Ge t s - It" and lie sure
t" be C( O’n am 1 pain free
You' ll say it's
magi c
"1 ',e f - I ' . " tl :e g u a r ai i l ,eerl, mo ney - bae k
(■"iii-i ■**! r. <iver. the only :sure way.
costs
tail a m ; ' e al any dr ug s tore. M ' f d by C
L a w re■lU'O & <’’o., ( ’hieagi >. III.
Houl ton a nd i e e o mm e n d e d
he v c or n
n “tnedv hv ( >.
Fr ene l h A* S- >n. L e i g h t o n .V Feel eV.
in

Sol d

tile V. ..rid 'S

as
F.

U. S. R. R. ADMINISTRATION
W.

Houlton Granite & Marble Works
B angor Street

W. H. WATTS

Houlton, Mains

G.

McAdoo, Di r e ct or - Gener al
Rai l roads

Bangor &

Ar oost ook

R.

of

R.

N o v e mb e r 11, 1918
T IM E
TABLE
T r a in s D aily except S unday
From H ou lto n
6.25 a. m. — For Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
9.14 a. m.— For B anu o r
11.15 a. m . — For Ashanrt, St. Franci s, F t
Kent. Wa s h b u r n , P r e s q u e Isle, V a n
Huron, via Squa Pa n and Mapleton.
12.50 D. m. — For Ft. Fairfield. Li mes ' one.
Van Buret'
4.39 p. m.—
Bangor . . Buffet S l e e p 
ing i ’;ir Houlton to Boston.
7.51 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield. Yan Buren
D ue H o u l t o n
9.09 a. m. —
Yan Buren, Ft. Fa in

For

w.gy,-

o

field.

Your Childrens
Table Drink
Regardless of your own choice in
a table beverage you will a^ree
children should drink n e ith e r
te a nor co ffee.

INSTANT POSTUM

answers "the requirem ents of
a hot drink f o r children, most
adm irably.

p.

Ti me taides gi vi ng complete i n f o r m a 
m;iv be obtai ned at ticket offices.
m ' 11i 1 1' ( JHTi >X. d e n i I’a - s f Agt .
Bangor. Mai ne

tion

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

DR. L . P. H U G H ES
Hansford W Shaw

Seth S. Thornton

SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS

Prompt attention to all business
Houl t on,

Main*

Probate matters have Special
Attention

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE

AT

RESIDENCE

170 M a i n St.
Tel .

T h e re 's a R e a s o n

Fein

m. — Fr om . Bangor.
.Greenvil le
B u f f e t Sleeping F a r Boston to H o u l t ■-ii
4.31 p. m. — From Yan Buren. Li mestone,
Cari bou. Ft, Fairtieid.
5.30 p. ni.— Fr om St. 1' i ai ni s, Ft. Kent.
Y a n Buren, W a s h b u r n , P r es qu e Isle,
via. Squa Pan.
7.48 p. m. — From B a n g " : .

12.38

<*

Ways

time there is not much
strategic retreats
that the
Brinee has nor thoroughly

And lonely want retired to die."

I t s c o ffe e -!ik e f l a v o r
a n d rfcs
p u r it y a n d w h o le s o rn e n e s s m a k e i t
a s a f e d r i n k f o r y c u n ^ o r o ld .

■ DOSE

Re t i r i n g

j j»v t
|a [)()Uf

The identity of the man whose cat
got her head fast in the cream pitch
er is believed to have been establish
ed by recent European events. You
remember he ( tit tin1 cat's head off to
"In misery's darkest cavern known. saw* the pitcher, and then broke the
His useful care was ever nigh,
pitcher to get the head out. Indica
Where hopeless anguish poured his tions are that he was a German
sugroan.
periuan of the .Junker type

MOTHERS

As we sum up tin* great achieve
nients of tin* war. and glory in tie*
wonderful victories of the American
Army. Navy and air Meet; as we pat
ourselves on tin* bail: w h e n w< -peak
of th/ many big drives which v,ve
. have
serious, even desperate, but must Ger helped to put over; of our Red Cross
many and the German people in* al Y. M. G. A., K. of ('. and Salvation
lowed to escape the penalty of the Army. Jet us not forgot the greatest
suffering and agony which they have force of till, tile American moth"!'.
Who was it that received tin* tenforced upon Belgium. Frame. Italy
and the rest of the world? The world derest good by( from that gallant sol
should remember that deceit has been d.er lad as he bravely turned his bad;
one of the most effective weapons on home, to go to tin* front ?
Crmany and the German people have ; Who was it that ca n to liiin at hiused for many years.
Even sudden first waking moment- on that t'" t

pie do not want to fan* their respon- '

SHIPS?

Thee- Salvation lads and lassies are
not merely "doing good" in a perfunc
tory way. They do not forget their
religion but they bear witness to it by
example, not by doctrine. They are
above all else human with a perfect
comprehension of human fiailtios and
failings, with a spirit of brotherhood
that draws no distinctions.
biseip!im* lias drawn all sorts and comlii ions of limn into a real union: ini'
limy remain in a fundamental sense
al! .-ort s and condition.-, and t a t and
i oiiiiii)!i sense an- prime factor- in
- m v s-ful (b-aling with them, Tim i
qualities t lm member.- of the Saha
'b o Army have always quite a mark
ably displayed.
Crowing out of some open air meet
lay’ .- in the east of London by William
Booth, and organized under its pr
-i*nt name as long ago as 1s7■*<. the
Salvation Army now rightly enjoys

havo sought salvation had it brought
to them not conversion in the reli
gious sense merely, but in the moral
and physical sense. Out of the very
wrecks and dregs of humanity the
army built new and decent lives. Like
Levett in .Johnson s poem, it was "of
every friendless name the friend."

than in the peaceful streets and halls
of the ities at home.
Not remote
saints, not bigots, not persons protossing a superior moral elevation
they are just human. And when you
have said that you have said everything.
....
........................

H o u l t o n, M i

239-3

TEETH
B Y T H E
METHOD,

FILLED
N E W

W IT H O U T

PAIN

A N A L G E 8 I C

ABSOLUTELY

SAFE.

DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
DENTIST
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CHURCH SERVICES

using temporarily, will suffice to bring general order of Gen. Edwards pre centuries of education or a revolution will he awarded to the one who sub
] to extirpate or right them.
mits the best single reason
There
American soldiers home as rapidly as vious to turning over his command
! "Government by autocratic power
Congregational
to
His
successor
in
France
last
month.
the military authorities desire. If their
land divine right without the consent will he Twenty-five Briz *s of One
Rev. T. P- Williams, Pastor.
s.\ v
i the g: verned has !),•,*:> tolorau d too !> Ha/ Lm h for t.’m f , my-five other
capacity proves inadequate, h»* added,
Preaching service 10.30 A. M.
Jlong But among tin* great wrongs, contestants who submit the next best
the shipping hoard has 12a double
Sunday School following A. M. ser
i too long tolerated, none has done more reasons.
deck cargo vessels, some ot which can
! injury to mankind than drink. And
It
may
be
emphatically
stated
that
vice.
be transformed for transport work.
Each contestant is expected to mail
science and education should elim
Evening Song Service 7.30 P. M.
He is reluctant, however, to withdraw no temperance organization is op inate not only the plagues and epi to Serefary Edward M. Blanding. of
Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday
those from freight service except in posed to the use of alcoholic liquors demics, but also the curse of drink, the Maine State Board of Trade, Ban
evening at 7.30.
as medicines where competent medi from the world.
an emergency.
"1 want to [dead, for the united ac gor Maine, his or her reasons, and
Mr. Hurley said he would take up cal advisors believe them valuable, tion of the organized medical profes with name and address attached
First Baptist
with the Allied maritime transport but it is a simple fact that the great sion of this country to secure protec thereto; and in addition there should
Court St.
council in London, which would in majority of modern physicians be tion by law against the injury that he included in the same envelope five
lieve alcohol to tie valueless tor med drink is doing to our people, not as a
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor
turn confer with the German and
other copies, in order that each mem
ical purposes except when list'd ex political measure, hut as the most
10.30 morning worship with sermon. Austrian
maritime authorities the
important public health measure that ber of the committee shall have op
And they are almost unan could he secured.
12.00 Bible School with classes for question of utilizing some of the idle ternally
portunity for inspection hut these
imous in opposing its use in cases ot
men and women.
'; i v k
tonnage of the ( ’(Mitral powers. There
Committee-copies should have noth
influenza
and
pneumonia.
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. were la liners at Hamburg and Bre grippe.
ing to indicate the name or residence
This
a question to be settled by
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
men, he stated, and l " to L> in A usol the author'. If the reasons are type
8.00 Attemweting
„ . (.m
whirh ,„uh! ,■hit y in i h •■Xpert professional opinion, and not
written it will he a simple matter for
Tuesday evening at ,..,0 mid-week ...............
.........
With the signing of the armistice
aggregate 100,not) men on each voy by reformers, interested liquor parti
the contestants to have typewritten
sans. or superstitious and ignorani and 1he suspension of hostilities in
prayer service.
age to American ports, returning with
carbons made. 'File contest will close
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even
people
when believe that a bag of asa- the great world war thoughts very
food or other necessary cargoes.
December 1. 191s, and the Committee
ing at the close of the regu’ar prayer
British ships, he stated, which have foetida hung around the neck is a properly can he given to home affairs ef Award will he supplied with a copy
meeting.
carried 60 per cent, of the American sure preventative of most of the ail and the welfare of the state.
through the Secretary's office
It is
Friday at 7.30 choir rehearsal at troops bound overseas since tin* mili ments to which human flesh is heir,
The .Maine State Board of Trade hoped that decision will be reached
church.
tary program was increased early last says the bulletin of the Methodist early in the season announced prizes so tile awan] of prizes can he annotin
summer, will he utilized to convey temperance hoard.
amounting to one hundred dollars for
red by December 31, ltlls. This eonFirat Presbyterian
At an enthusiastic patriotic meet the Iicst forty reasons why .Maine is
British dominion and Colonial troops
Cor Htgh and Military Sts.
ling of 3.non physicians and surgeons the best state to five in, and this in test i; not confined to residents of
bark to their home countries.
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor.
Mr. Hurley said that present plans at the annual convention of the Amer teresting contest closes December 1st Maine, hut responses will ho welcome
Morning service at 10.30.
call for his return with Mr. Hoover ican .Medical Association, the new those who have not yet sent in their from those abroad as well as at home,
8. S. at 11.45.
before Christmas. They will sail on president. I)r. Arthur Dean Bevan. responses to Edward M. Blanding. t he and every one is invited to partici
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
the Olympic tomorrow, going first to called upon the physicians of Ameri State Hoard Secretary. Bangor, .Maine,
pate.
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P- M.
ca to help abolish drink as a military should do so during the present
r " ,
;
, * ‘
A ‘ ' . London for a three days' conferenc
Evening a e rv ic last sabbath of each
Hhinnina „m
with Food and Shipping officials. From and efficiency necessity. His remarks month.
j "Flic Committee of Award comprises
month at 7.30
Milliken. State Librarian
there they will go to Baris to meet calling upon 126,one members and fel
The First Brize of Fifty Dollars Governor
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening
authorities of the Allied and American lows of the American Medical Associa w ill he awarded to the individual who Dunnaek. President Alev of the* Fniat 7 45
. _
.. _.
,
. governments in direct touch with iho tion to fight for prohibition wen* en submits the greatest number of rea vorsity of .Maim*. Arthur G Staple's of
Service at Foxcroft Church each
rationing and shipping situation on thusiastically cheered by the audi sons accepted by the ( ’ommittee. ’File
the Lewiston .Journal, and Hon. S i la Sabbath at 3 P. M.
ence.
the continent.
Second Brize of Twentvdive Dollars B. Adams of Portland.
Commenting on the government's
"There can be no doubt." he said,
Free Baptist
plan to continue the emergency ship- "of the injurious effects of alcoholic
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
building program to help make up tin* drinks on "both the physical and men
_E C K A A N $ _
well-being of our population.
Morning service at 10.30 A M.
world's
deficit of
2.00i»,«»00 tons tal
There can be no doubt that the great
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
brought about through the ravages of
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P M. war, Mr. Hurley said American yards est single factor we <on control in
the interests of the public health ot
Mvening service at 7.00 P. M.
will produce 150 vessels of l.uOO.OOO flit* nation would be the elimination
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
Special music by choir.
tons aggregated during November and ; of alcoholic drink.
A handy Calcium compound that safe*
Choir practice Monday nights.
"In the slow evolution of civiliza STuards against chronic lung and throat
December. Another 450.000 tons of
troubles.
A tonlo-rostoratfvo prepared
All are cordially invited to come and cargo carriers would be released, In* |tion many great wrongs persisted for without harmful or habit-forming drugs,
centuries because people had become try them today.
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
said, by completion on or before Janu-j so accustomed to them that they were
“After having' been a constant
Tuesday night church prayer and ary 1, of voyages in the nitrate trade,, accepted as matters of course. They . 50 cents a box. Including war tax
sufferer from catarrh for more
than twenty year* and after try
F o r sale by a l l D ru g g is t*
pmlse Service.
ing almost every remedy adver
i-c k m u B L a b o ra to ry , P h ila d e lp h ia
which will be discontinued as a result i became so intrenched that it required
tised, and having lost all hope, I
----------of the cessation of munitions making
very reluctantly began the use
of Peruna about two years ago.
Methodist Episcopal
on a large scale.
!
Everybody says I look younger
now than I did twenty yeara ago.
Military St.
Mr. Hurley declared that his board |
and I actually feel younger and
llev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
hopes to return ships in the service of j
better, and weigh more. I am
recommending It to my neigh
Public worship at10.30 a. m.
the war department and vessels un-1
bors and all with whom I come
The SundaySchool atno onhas or- (jer j( S own charter
engaged in gov - {
in contact.”
.faulted classes for men and women, moment trade to the regular comSold Everywhere
Junior League meeting and class for mercial channels within a year
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
The shipping Board would continue
Spworth League meeting at 6.45 he a8Serted, its policy of American
P IBwages and would conduct a countryPraise and Preaching at 7.30.
wide propoganda to attract men to
Prof. J. H. Lindsdav, organist and the merchant marine.
A feature of
choir master.
this plan, he said, is the preparation
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday of a text book on ships and shippings
evening.
which will he introduced in the public
HERE IS PROOF
schools.
Having spent billions in building an
Church of the Good Shepherd
Cleveland, Ohio.
Whitman, Maas.
American Merchant marine declared
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
“ I keep house for my husband and
“ I suffered from a nervous, run
Mr. Hurley, with ships equipped with
Sundays
down condition and loss of strength myself and got into a weak, run-down
so it was hard for me to get around condition, no strength, languid and no
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also quarters fit for Americans we propose'
and do my work. A fte r other medi ambition. A fter doctoring for awhile
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun- to carry on the work we have begun.
cines had failed to help me Vinol re and getting no better 1 tried Vinol
All we ask is that manufacturers tak
day in the month.
stored my health and strength ard I and to my surprise it built me up and
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. ing advantage' of their opportunity
heartily recommend it to anyone su f strengthened my whole system. It
fering from a nervous, run-down is certainly a good tonic. " —Mrs. Wm.
and provide the cargoes necessary to
Evening Prayer and sermon 7 30.
condition.’’— Mrs. R. M. Little.
D. Dawson.
Sunday School after morning ser keep these* vessels at sea."
He predicted that within five years,
vice.
one million men will he engaged in
Holy Days
operating the merchant fleet, includ
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
ing officers and seamen, shipyard
HATHEWAY
DRUG CO M PAN Y
and Dr uggi st s E v e r y w h e r e
workers and men and women in fac
tories making marine equipment.
S t a t e m e n t of t he Condi t i on
The 26th New England division,
of the

M a k e a Good Job of It

"Have the boys in Crimson Gui h
quit drinking'.’"
"5 es. replied Br onco Boh.
"Then where* do all these bottles
come from that are smashed in the
road V"
‘‘They're the proof. An empty i ,,rtle is a sure sign somebody has quit
drinking.
S o m e folks quif over a:,'
over again."

ALCOHOL AND INFLUENZA

L IB E R T Y BO N D S
One of my Agents has paid for 5 of
them selling EGGNIT. About as
conclusive proof as is possible to
assure YOU that YOU can make a
whole lot of money working part
or all your time for me.
You will find EGGNIT one of the
f**te*t selling house to house propo
sitions you ever heard of. Every
woman who cooks is a possible cus
tomer. After once trying EGGNIT
they wilt become regular profitable
Patrons of yours. 1 am giving ex
clusive territory under liberal con
ditions. Writ# now - today. Gat
details on this money maker.
Try a package of EGGNIT your
self, 30 cents including cost of mail
ing. Large package $1.05 prepaid.

MAINE THE BEST STATE TO
LIVE IN

valcerb?

CHAS. M. STBWART, 37 ’ Part St.
Bangor, Maine.

A substitiita for Egji. Makes "E g g * "
used In cooking
cost 10 cents per
dozen or less in
stead of 70 cents
per
dozen or
more.
Satisfaction Guarantsed or money
refunded. Address at above. (218)

"

Catarrh for Twenty Years

Mrs. M. S. Davis, 1607
10th Ave., N. Nashville,
Tenn., writes:

Tired,OverworkedMothers
What You Need is Yinoi

War conditions have made the demand upon a
mothers time and energy unlimited. In their zeal
to do all in their power for their loved ones, they
continually overwork and are soon in a nervous,
run-down condition. Vinol, the non-secret cod liver
and iron tonic, will build you up and make you
strong.

-

■ /j

PERUNA

MADE
ME
WELL
Liquid or Tablet Form

Don’t Clutter
up your attic or storeroom with
------- discarded Furniture -------

Turn It Into Cash

YANKEE

u n b t Creates Strength

Calvin will call and make you a
cash offer for any kind of second
hand F u r n i t u r e o r S t o v e s

TROOPS TO RETURN
SOON

The government intends to return whieh has won more glory than any
to this country speedily a large p a r t 'other single outfit With the possible
of the American Epeditionary Forces, :exception of the Rainbow, will disemaccording to Chairman Hurley of the
jn Boston on its return from
Shipping board announcing on the eve Kur0pe. Secretary of W ar Baker gave
of his departure for Europe, to ar- ' assUrance.s to this effect today,
range the details of their transporta- j The secretary of war declared that
it would he the policy of the war deTo offset the loss of transport ton- ( partment to land as many returning
nage through the withdrawal of B r i t - ;troops at home ,,orts as possible', so
ish ships hitherto engaged in carry-, that the first greetings American sol
ing
soldiers overseas, Mr. Hurley . (jjers received would come from the
hopes to utilize 25 or 30 German and 'home1 folks.
Austrian liners, with accommodations j [n anticipation of this prononneefor 4,000 men each. In compensation
Baltimore has already planned
for the loan
of these vessels, he f()r a gjgantic celebration iti honor
said, food would he sent to the people of returning Marvland
troops.
It
of Central Europe on their return : is t,xpe(.te(j here that New
York.
voyages.
Philadelphia and Boston will similarMr. Hurley said the shipping hoard ! jy arrange appropriate receptions for
would be able to bring noops hack at ^ e home-coming American doughthe rate of 300,000 a month, “if the ! j)OVS
war department wants them returned
^|()r(
than a thousand New Eng
as fast as that." He would meet Gen
land soldiers were individually cited
eral Pershing at American Field head
for bravery in action in a general
quarters, to discuss the details of i
order received from Maj.Gen. Clar
their home-coming.
ence R. Edwards, formerly in com
Mr. Hurley said his mission had
mand of the 26th division, by the d
primarily to do with "getting the
partment of the northeast recently.
boys back home."
The citations comprised the last
Convalescent
wounded
including
many men who have returned to the
battlefront had the war continued
would be the first troops brought out
of France, said Mr. Hurley.
They
would be followed by I'nits of various
branches of the service, following
plans already partly worked out by
Secretary of W a r Baker and tin* gen
eral staff.
*
On future developments in the inter
nal affairs of Germany and Austria *
and their relations with the Allies, the I
shipping official added, together with
the trend of European events in gen - !
eral would depend the number of
troops to be brought to this country '
within the next few months, hut he :
was preparing, he stated, to transport !
large contingents.
|
Then* are 67 transports flying the :
American flag, Mr. Hurley said and it J
is hoped that these, with German and |
Austrian liners which he anticipated f

j

H0ULT0N SAVINGS BANK, HOULTON
Oct ober, 30, 1918

r<-a urer
(). LFDWIG.
E. L. Cl . E V E L A N D, President
S. E. Davis, Assistant Treasurer
TRIAS FEES Charles E. Dunn, E. L. Cleveland. Simon Priedman. Jas.
It Kidd. 'r, ( ’ has. H. Fogg, L. O. Ludwig, James Archibald. Nathaniel Tomkins.
Organized Februrary 13, 1S72
LIABILITIES
I leposit s
•>1 >4u.2n5.40
7S.725.00
Reserve fund
Cndivide d profit:
47.<i6,9.43
1 12.6PO.u0
Bills pay aide
R ESOI R c BS

$11 1.4 p p .nn i
79.5S3.22 ;
2 G.,s;;i . pp
1 3 s , 5 4 S. 7 5 ’
291,51 2.PP 1
17* ,51 5.SB |
3 1, . i».tip i
1 t . 5 p e . ei i j
,immuai ,

7:’5 9 fp.29 ,

! li.l p;.ps 1

.".4 1 s . pp
1 1.95P.5N
tli.7ttP.IHt
1P.PP ;
til .62S.SS
15.S24.27 !

C. E. Calvin, P ro p ’r

Bangor Street

Houl’on, M aine

’T I E

U P ”

Your Furnace for a. Time
--------- Fuel is Scarce— You Must Conserve it --------T h e Round Oak S qu a re Ba s e
solve

i

81.
PALMER, Bank Commissioner

Boulton Furniture Exchange

:1.77S.5H9.S3

Baited States bonds
Public funds of Maine
Public funds out of .Maine
Railroad bonds of Maine
Railroad bonds out of .Maine
Corporation bonds of Maine
Railroad stork of Maine
National haul, stock of .Maine
Other bank stock of Main.'
Loans on mortgages of real
-tab
Loans on storks and bonds
Loans on other collateral
I .(Ians< to municipalities
1mans; to corporations
Ii . >a1 ,estate ir vestment
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand
'RANK.

Telephone

’.S,599.S3 !
14S I

help

you

discarding
the

Round Oak Heater
A L L finds
Its seamless one-piece ash pit

with door ground on

guarant ee s absolute control o f the tire for a ge nerati on
using all finds.
Its double lire pot with patented
cone c ente r gr at e absolutely prevents the f or mat ion
o f clinkers.

You can use the cheapest fuel.

Its extra heavy, cold rolled boiler iron body stands up
f or a life ; ime o f service.
Its door

f rames

riveted on

(not

bolted l

g uar ant ee

absolute control.
It burns hard coal, soil coal. wood. c o k e , and slack,
and positively produces better results with less fuel
than anv other. Iion't take our word for it. L x am i n e
the Bound Oak and find the a n s we r right on the

CHICHESTER SPILLS

h ea le r itself.

BRAND

DIAMOND

Cali and let us show you
-------------------------

CO**
A*k your

will

Justly called the patriot's stove because it c onser ves

j

LADIES f

Heater

the problem
Many people are
their furnaces and are installing

your

how to do your duty to

pocket

book

-------------------------

.

for CHI-CHES TJJR S

H&milton-Grant Co.

D I A M O N D liK A N i) H L 1.S in Ri-.u ami
G ol d metallic boxes, sealed with Blue{
Ribbon. T a k b n o o t h e r . Bay o f your
VrnftKlflt End s*k for CIU-CIIES-Tf R *
H I.U IO .V O
P I l . L s , for twenty-five
years regarded as Best,Safest, Always Reliable.

S O L D BY A L L D R U G G IS T S
5S& EVERYW HERE S S

M ain
FOR

SALE

BY

ALL

DEALERS

Street

Houlton, Maine
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CLASSIFIED ADS

’Phone the Houlton Battery Service
Mrs, Harry Little of Davidson is the f
and they will call and get your hat- guest of relatives in town for a few !
tery for storage.
Phone 524
tt*4S days.
F or
Sal e— One
Gl enwood
Cooki ng
stove in excellent condition. Phone
C. D. Kelley clerk for tlie Great
^
803-2.
Northern Paper Co., located at MillinAdvtg.
ticket spent the week end in town with
t — A Re nt of 4 Rooms up-stairs
L I F E is uncert i an, bet t er t ake a ToonL eLincoln
Christian Science services held each his family.
St., also large size coal
Military Wrist Watches at Osgood’s
Poli cy w i t h the good old r e l i 
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall. Dec.
beater tor sale.
For particulars
Jr Lt. Albert Burleigh of the l'. S. able Equi t abl e Li f e Assurance Society
E. M. Burtt who has been in Port
see N. U. Estabrooke.
147])
1st, subject: "Ancient and Modern Navy, wilt) is attached to the U. S. S.
THEO.
J.
F
O
X
.
Agent
land on a business trip arrived home
Nicromancy," alias ‘‘Mesmerism and Vermont is in town with his parents.
Does Y o u r Aut omobl e Ha v e 34x4'/2
Friday.
Hypnotism, Denounced." All are wel Mr. and Airs. 1’ N. Burleigh oil a few
tires'.’ Listen 2 Goodrich Allweath
Buy Osgood's Hand Made W edding
er t read tires, run less than ldO
come.
days leave.
Kings.
miles, rail be bought rhea]). Own
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Joe Deasy left Monday night for
Mrs. Don McLeod was taken to the
er sold his car and had these left
For
Sal
e—
A
Reo
Aut
o
mo
bi
l
e
will
be
Apply to TI.MES otlice,
Aroostook Hospital on Saturday, but Newspaper may he left at the TIMES Uam]> D 'VI ns to coninui his work ii
sold at a bargain if taken at nine.
her condition is not considered ser Office, where the lowest priee can lit' tin* Depot brigade until the regiment
Apply at TIMES Otlice
Is
Here' s
Y o u r Chance
to Buy Fine
■obtained.
is muste !'(*( out as it prohubl v will Itious.
horses tit a bargain: 1 driving horse,
W
h
o
can
use
a
37x4
1-2
aut
omobi
l
e
w
week
ft*
C W. Starkey has just installed a I The ladies of the Cong'I Parish will within a
has speed, sound and clever: l
Tire" A bargain for tin- man win
motor in his market for grinding bone, j hold their annual Christmas sale on
year-old colt, finely hied, broken to
can at the TIMES Office
harness; 1 pr. 2-year-old Pen-heron's
h&mburg steak, etc.
Wednesday, Dec. 4th, at the vestry, Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
2 |irs. heavy team horses. Apply to
Delaney Mcllroy was a passenger j sale beginning at 2..'hi o'clock. There III tin* I'l ; ri.•t Court of tlu* Unit oil Stall's Rooms and t abl e board may be had
C. W. Starkev.
at Mrs. JENNIE BECKWITH'S. 27
l'tli.'i'n 1>ivision of th*' DisI'll' tilt*
on Saturday's train for Boston where jwill
,
be on sale useful and fancy art
North
street,
telephone
46N
-1
1
14N
*y,
U'i.'t of Maim-. Tn 1’.ankrupt
he will visit relatives for a couple of j! ieles, and a table of cooked food, also
Notice— Bank Book No. 5146 of the
In tin* tn it t ‘r of
St orage to Let For Five or Six Auto
Savings Department of the Houlton
leandv table.
weeks.
ii knip; i \
!
.111-1!I o m
n
Ik
‘;
i
n
Willcim
i
mobiles, sate and dry place
For
|
Trust Co. is reported lost and ap
Hanki'
i.'t.
The man on the Water Wagon is :! U n i m p r e a c h a b l e ---If you were to see
particulars apply to Al. L. Stantial
plication has been made for dupli
W
1
1
1
1
a
1
1
>
said
<Tel 1U' ‘1:
'I'm
111
Washburn St
347pd
satisfied if he is drinking Maple Spring |
[the unequalled volume of unimpreach
cate book to be issued.
Houlton
■
( ';i 1111'111•111i*ii .,f 1iy.w Brock m I i<
Trust Co., Houlton. Ale. Nov. IS
able testimony in favor of Hood's i'i
water.
at'" i
AM 1 I 1ri* i
\n>ost M ,
For Sale a Thr ee- year- ol d colt, Pat chen j
247
Mrs. E. S. Powers left Friday tor Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid your s;iid, bank i'i Ml ,
stork, bay color, sound, good driver, j
X'Mti,'.' is '' .Tony 14i ViM! that mii the
For particulars apply to John I’at I
Boston and will later go to Montclair self for so long delaying to take this
11. :n x tiio said
ten
24V j F a r m For Sal e— 60 Acres, Smoot h,
22 ol (lav Ml Xm\ a
N. J. to visit Mr and Mrs. ( ’has. P. effective medicine for that blood, dis
level fields, free from rocks, the
d u 1y
( a in] '.'1It '• i
waWilliam
best of soil, :; miles from R. R. Sta
ease from which you art* suffering.
Kinsman.
adjudicat* .1 Kinkrupt : and that In- first Lost one day last week a bunch of
tion on main road. Good pasture,
key-:,
containing
a
Fox
Bros,
nnm
me,Minn
of
creditors
will
he
held
at
tin
*
Stop! Look! What are the ladies of
Every slice cut just right by Star
good wood lot, barn 42xS4 feet with
bored trig. Reward for return to
the Episcopal Church going to do on nthee of Edwin I,. Vail, ill Houhotl. Oil
key’s automatic meat slicer.
TIMES Otlice.
I basement, bouse two-story with hot
ttie 1It li day "f 1'eeeml.ei . A I r Iais at
December 11? Listen! They art* go pi.ml ,,'clock in tin- forenoon at which
and cold water and bath, water sys
The many Houlton friends of Henry
For
Sal e— T wo
new
Young
Men' s [ tem cost $ 1,1111(1, This is one of the
ing to hold a salt* and supper. Where?
t
lie
said
creditors
may
attend
J Hatheway will regret to learn that
best farms in Oxford Co. and can be
overcoats, sizes .‘Pkiml 34, price S]ipj
Why at Watson Hall of course. Salt* prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
he has had another attack-similiar to
on. Alay be seen at A. E. Skinner's I bought for $t).ooi'i $;;,imhi ( ash down,
2:3n to Id Supper 5:,'!() to 7. Don't examine tin* bankrupt and tram-act such
Tailor Shop. ( 'ourt St.
24v
bal. on morgage. For sale by L. A.
the last one, and is in a serious con
other business as may properly come be
forget tin* date. Everybody come
A
Brooks. Real Estate Agent, South
fore
said
meeting
dition.
To L e t — A Rent of 4 Rooms up-stairs j
Paris, Ale
471f
good supper at a reasonable price.
Paled at I I"li It on. No! Bird . PaI s.
Alarm Clocks at Osgood’s. Open
on Lincoln St., also large size coal I
Hid WIN B. VATU,
COME.
beater lor sale.
For particular-'!
Refer,*,* in Bankruptcy.
evenings
see X ('. Estabrooke
4St f
f ; ■-ki orrbrokense
1irol- en Set s
Mrs. J. S. Weiler left Saturday on

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

CLASSIFIED ADS

FALSE TEETH

N o tic e

ef

F irs t

M e e tin g

of

C re d ito r s

Stoves f or Sale.

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors

her return trip to California, she will
In the District Court of the United States
make several stops on the way join
for the Northern Division of the |Pa In the District Court of the United States
for i he Northern Division of the Dis
triot of Maine.
Tn Bankruptcy.
ing her husband in Chicago who will
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
'
continue the trip with her.

Starkey's meat slicer just puts the
llaishlng touch on smoked beef, bacon

I Hel p

J

!

SHOERS

CLOTHIERS

H O U LTO N ,
V

F

FURNISHERS
CAPS

HATS

With any kind of fuel you are safe
with a Round Oak Range or Heater
from Hamilton & Grant Co.
■Notice

of

F ir s t

M e e tin g

of

C re d ito r s

In the District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Dis•rict of Maine
In Bankruptcy.
V, the matter of

E i >st W Uhnn'kill
In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt
•r,, the creditors of <ai-l F.rnt—» \V
<’hurchill of Washhui n n t'e o'umy ot
\roostook and Distrs-' aforsaid, bank•-apt.
Noth',■ is hereby giv. n Dial on the
_"'.rd day of November. A

D. 1.*1s ' V

said

A careful study ot this ad ke•eps

W ood

c i t e d a t M o u l t o n . N ov

22i d ,

I MS

EDWIN L VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
N o tic e

of

F irs t

M e e tin g

of C re d ito r s

!n the District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Pis- '
trlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
iv rle y Barker
Bankrupt.

In Bankruptcy

S T R A W ’ dclivei
P( ) T A T o K S didi\

T U R N I P S , delivered, per hid Si.
E s t a t e — W’ e Specialize in furnishing

1 list

to

suit

each individual case.
Xotifs i o <<f ><>ur war.’
make a soecin! list lor vour in.-q>ecDon free of ch

and

we

w i 1!

Pleasure should follow husine

d!)g nil- 1lies-

>e n a p p

wit n

J.

W

.

J A C

Maik

1ST

K .

Io’ . W

Ye TV

downs

often the l e  tilt
va uses

pot i

of

two

illMD

1, v (-: v Suit ;l

House

For Sal e— 75 acres of

For Sal e— T h e

August a E.

Otlice.

Farm of 90 acres of good potato land,
bal in wood, two miles from sta
tion with potato houses and all con
vene nces. One half mile to church
and school, near good neighbors.
This faun can be bought with or
without stock and farming tools.
Ploughing all
dom* for another
year's crop. Apply at TIMES Of
tire.
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Do y o u k n o w that t h o u s a n d s of d o l l a r s a r e
i n g cuts, b r u i s e s a n d s u n b l i s t e r s on y o u r
Ti re s?

B r i n g them in this Fal l a nd w e w i l l

not o n l y d oc t or them, but c ur e them, a nd
save

you

a

big

expense

on

tire

upkeep

K idder & S h an k s
Kendall Street

Telephone 330

I hiring t he next ! e
\\ eek- th.e Price Rv'lm
w

apply

to

.ill

Dresses,

Fur

S w e a t e r s ,

The se

yood

We r e

bought by us at a tre
price concesmendou
sion and this saving \ve
shali now pa>- alonj. to
our i ustoinei

and an

examination of our stock
will vouvnuc \cu that

t h l - -!' a e

a -ate p la ce

t<> t i a d e ......................

Lad es’ U n d e r 
w ear, C o r s e t s
Gloves

S p e c i a !

A

lo t

of

r e s s e s

R

A

I

N

W e Guarantee the Greatest S a v i n g
H a v e E v e r O f f e r e d at

Bette

a :t

for

This

We

Store

T in-

th:
tea:

I I
I
I
♦

twice daily.

/

Y O ¥ R F U T U R E is what you make it
i f you are ambitious, you can make it
a SUCCESS by taking a course of
study with us. W rite or phone.

O. A. HODQINS, Prin., Houlton, Me.

Berman s Cloak Store

Campbell’s Bakery
G a r c e l o n & C a m e r o n , P r o p 's
C ou rt S tre e t

HOULTON

Formerly The Fashion

Chadwick

for us
ing around out buildings or where
sheathing paper is needed, a limit
ed amount of heavy sheathing paper
in bundles may be had at the TIMES

J ust r e c e l v e d — B i c

m od nets and we shall

Os

F or Ke epi ng t he Cold Out , or

Ladies’ Silk

.* lie fore the war.

on

homestead, on corner Bark and Fair
streets, including house, barn, and
fine corner lot, about one acre in
all- Jas. Archibald. Executor.

lost e v e r y y e a r in Ho ul ton a l o n e b y n e g l e c t 

D

.1ust as it used to

St eve

Mr. Automobile O w n e r :

I i

supply our patrons with

t he

a b l e a s is c onsi s tent w i t h i n t e ll ig ent s e r v i c e

Suits, Coats and

to

Sale

borne farm on the west side of t he
Houlton Presque Isle road in Lit
tleton James Archibald. Admr.

i let mi l'

tile r

For

W e w i l l take y o u r battery, store it a n d g i v e

and
Mr. Hoover has removed a

Get the ha! it ;

tUliCL
MOW OPEN AN READY
FOR YOU

Mo de r n

it the p r o p e r attention, at r a t e s a s r e a s o n 

i ;i-t ;i it' 'v

A7U

Houl

Weeks Ave., six rooms with bath.
For particulars inquire of C. R
Esters. Main Street.

b i g L e m s of e x p e n s e In a u t o m o b i l e u p ke e p?

Coats, Fur Sets,

Since the Kaiser lias Joined
the “Down and Out Chib”

bet ween

attention, a nd w h e n n e g l e c t e d is o n e ot the

lion

mi -e a -c) 11;111K

.

-o i n tin

t ". i e to strive U ■ liakv

.

New

at a Great Reduction of Prices

! mu ha tn

npnl'es to all of o

ii/ m

Gener at or,

ton and Mars Hill.
Finder please
send same to Wesserunsett Garage
( o., Augusta. Ale. and receive reward.
247])

Coats and Suits

i 'apt.

Notice is hereby given that on the
2Jst day of November. A. D. IMS the
-•aid Perley Parker was duly adjudicated
Bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
• reditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 14th
day of Dec. A. D. 1918 at 10.00 o'clock
in the forenoon at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the b a n k 
rupt and transact such other business as
may properly come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton. Nov. 21st, 1018.
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
Referee in Bankruptcy

Lost — One

ia»OHS^SBBB21

1 pel' cwt /V
•ed. 1'id. :Tv.V>

the use of wheat Hour and

To
the creditors of
said
i Vr bv
Barker of Woodland in the county ot
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank-

d in. per

for

horse tor driving or farm work, in
excellent condition. Phone 212-4
_____________
445p

Annual November Sale

traight busim

II aid
Soft to-in. per cord $10 .0 0.
Ills
:.-,(!
less)
CO! d $ 1 6 .0 0 <4 ft f!cn<
C o a l — Nova Scotia, pe ton $ 1 3 .2 5

H A Y , delivered per cut. Si
O A T S , delivered p e r b u . M

R eal

\ on on a

Horse

For Sal e— One V e r y Ha nd so me Young

No One Was Ever Lost on a Sutraight
nihii R
oad

Urnest \V. Uhurchill was duly adjudicated
and that the first meeting
. creditors will be held at the utticc of
Edw in L. Vail. in Moulton, on tin- lltb
Main S U
rl.iy of pT-ember. A 1'. IMS ;it in.no
'•'■ lock in the forenoon, at which time
■■' said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other
e isiness as may properly conn* before i : id meeting.
i
bankrupt

Ki n d

|

_______ I

Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The
old Merritt mills) Telephone 470. W.
K Carr. Prop.

Safe.

women to drive, for its keeping this
winter. Ted. 212-4.
247p

d e l i c a t e part ol y o u r c ar ; r e q u i r e s the most

Piano,

vidson sweet (Tram, from the Sum-|
mit Farm. 1 qt. of this 4u per rent 1
cream and 1 qt. milk, mixed, will
produce a line quality for all uses.
Prices: qt. Sac; l’ y 4ne: half pt. •
23c.
Tel. your order.
1loulton \
Kundv Kitchen.
24s

a.Y.

Wanted— A

Frank R. Clark. 47tf

Do you r e a l i z e that y o u r Ba tte ry is the mos t

Movi ng

Mansf i el d

tT—o.

stenographer.

Automobile Owner

Picture operating and do work
around theatre. Good pay to start
and a line chance to learn a line
trade. Sir Air. Adams at the Dream.
one N e w

*)' >i,art Widal's.

Co mp e t e n t Book-keeper and

Wanted

E9 3)

We are now offering for sale the D a 

Geo. K. Dunn who recently enlisted
in the Aviation service and was locat
ed at the Great Lakes Aviation train
ing quarters near Chicago, has return
ed home, the camp having been dis
continued and the men discharged so
that they might return to civil pur

fr.nn f>.3d to 7 P M.

to Lear n

i-i; >

Domestic Supply Ct ,

style A cabinet grand, medium ma
hogany ease, also three second hand
pianos till in good condition. Hager
man's Piano Parlors. .Market Square.
I Ion it on. Ale,
14S]>

K^ep it boiling.

The ladies' aid of the Presbyterian
Church will hold their Christmas sale
on Friday afternoon. Dec i:’», from 3
t 7. A Vi.tery supper will he served

W a n t e d — Man

For Sale,

Red Cross Melting Pot a! Osgood s

suits,

er. 1 Wood Burner, east iron heat
cr
Enquire of L. II. BROCKWAY.
at Dunn Furniture ( 'o.
4,mi

Send Parcel ] \ , sf or

In tie- matter of
A f t e r Dec. 1st I shall be prepar ed to '
ImmU
In I!
Eiank B
do dressmaking and sewing of all !
Bankrupt
kinds, rooms in Hamilton-Burnham
(1iO'!> Ml' --.'.III
Block, over Pioneer OMire.
LUCA']
I iMllII Ml! Ml III
on I' 'I' 1<
NADEAU.
34 V
ami I >ist ri. t
m| An
Horse For Sal e— wei ghs about 1100
It liKri:
Uni
li.Tfl.y g iv I'll tha : t
sound and kind. AVill mak*> a good
Xd 1'
day id Nmv.'IiiImt. A Ir I'.'U Era i s B
till around horse for somebody. A p 
B.url'm' 1.
was dulv a il .1ll 'I i c
ea
: t .• d
ply to L H. Porter. Phone 207-12.
bankrupt: and that tin- ti rst i •■ft inn of
2 IS
of
otlice
.•reiiitiTs will In* hebi at tin*
n tin- 1it h For R e n t — Seven Room House on !
Edw in I . V:i M. oi II
ock
North St. nice large lot. Possession ;
day id I in-. A 1' IMS. at I".'"'
given Dec. 1.
Inquire of Harry!
in the forenoon at which time the aid
Clough, at Taggett
H artley's.
j
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bank- j
14vpj
rupt and transact such other business as
mav properly come before said meeting. Pin Boys W a n t e d to W o r k in the Bow- j
lodrome, good money job for a !
|>;,i,d at 11mii I; m11. Nov. 22rd. B'lV
steady boy who will attend to lmsiE D W I N I, V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy. i m*ss. Apply at once at tin* Bowloj drome.

<»rrin M. Uardimc
In I !a nk rupt.■>
Cash paid for Old Gold and Silvei
Bankrupt?
To tin- creditors of slid <wnn ,\l.
at Osgood’s.
Gardiner of Mapletmi in the county or
Friends in this town of Geo. W.
Aroostook and District aforesaid, a bank
Reed of Ft. Fairfield will sympathize rupt.
Notice is hereby given tli.it on the
with him in the death of his wife
which occurred last week from pneu 25th day of November, A. I*. PaIV the said
' Trill M. Gardiner was duly adjudicated
monia following an attack of influen
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
of creditors will be held at the otlice of
za
Enlist in this war against waste with i Edwin L. Vail, in Ibuilton, on the nth
day of I >,
A. I i. BBS at In.mi o'clock
a Round Oak Range or Heater from
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time
Hamilton & Grant Co
the said creditors may attend, prove
Do not send away for your type their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other
writer ribbons, but, call 2 10, t h e
business as may properly come before
T IM E S Office and get one of W eb s said meeting.
ter’s celebrated ribbons.
They have
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 25th. IMx
EDWIN L VAIL,
have the best carbon paper made.
Referee in Bankrupt'

etc.
Miss Bessie Burden, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Burden who habnen ill with influenza in Portland
has sufficiently recovered to return
home on Tuesday last, and will stn>
h->re until she is fully recovered.

1 Coal Stove, h e a t 
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R. C. I. NEWS

W. C. T. U.

On Thursday, Nov. 21st, the local j Ricker Classical Institute, on acW. C. T. U. held a memorial service count of the prevailing epidemic did
in memory of the kite president, Mrs. not open until Tuesday, November 19.
Frances McLeod.
Mrs. C. E. Dunn
Tuesday morning at the opening
presided over the meeting. Many lov exercises there were a small number
ing tributes were spoken showing the of Houlton’s citizens present, also
jtfrs Harry R. Burleigh left Friday j Hon. A. L. Lumbert left Tuesday love and esteem the members of the three of the ministers who talked to
W. C. T. C. bore their president. The the students welcoming them to Houl
on the Pullman for a trip to Boston. morning for Boston.
beautiful poem 'Away.” by James ton. Rev. Mr. Speed offered prayer
!
p.
H.
Reed
of
Fort
Fairfield
was
a
High Mass will be celebrated at St.
Whitcomb
Riley, was read, also a let and several hymns wen* sung indudMary’s Catholic .Church at S A. M. on ! business caller in town Tuesday.
ter from the state president. Mrs. A l  ing the Ricker songs.
; Miss Edith Shea was in Millinocket thea Quimhy who spoke lovingly of
The instructors of Ricker are. Mr.
Thanksgiving Day
Earl
Mrs. Flora Lougee spent last week a few days last week calling on the beautiful life and work of Mrs. Me Eugene Stover, principal: Mr.
Lend.
Tyler, sub-master; Miss Haze] Whit
friends.
at Crescent Park, the guest of Land
A bunch of chrysanthemums were ney, preceptress; Miss Vera Thomp
There will be a regular meeting of
lord and Mrs. Stevenson.
stmt to tho mooting from the immed son and Miss Gertrude Willey.
Portia
Rebekah
Lodge
this
Wednes
iafe family, also a beautiful cabinet
W. B. Clark is confined to the house
In order to make up time which has
picture of Mrs. McLeod.
been lost on account of the epidemic
with an infected foot which has caus day evening.
Airs Ward. 1st vice president prr the faculty ha\e decided to keep open
Friends of Mrs. J. H. Henzio will
ed him a great deal of pain.
sided
over the business meetim.’,.
the school Saturdays.
The ladies circle of the Cong'l be glad to know she is recovering
S .W K
Tuesday
afternoon Mr. Leonard
Church will meet next Friday (29) from an attack of influenza.
|fierce and Dr. Clifford, who represent
Chas. P. Barnes has been enjoying
i the Cnited War Work Campaign, adwith Mrs. Dickison, I^awn Street.
One by out* tht> men who had much |dressed the students of Ricker, for
a
hunting trip near Portage, and will
Mrs. L O Ludwig returned last
to do with tin* early business life of j the purpose of getting money for the
week after having been in Boston for return Wednesday afternoon
Houlton are passing away.
'soldiers in France
Ricker went over
Word was received by the TIMES I Hie top to the sum (;f seventv-four
t wo months, with Mrs. F. M. Hume | Mrs. E. H. McMinneman of Port
Miss Helen Mitchell returned last land, is in town called here by the ill - last week from his son. Arthur W. dollars
Kinney, one of the prominent busi I Tuesday morning l ’rof. Lindsay ad
week from Colby, which was closed on ! ness of her father B. A. Donovan.
ness men of Los Angeles. Cal., of the ; dressed
the
students
concerning
!
Mrs.
Sophie
Farrar
has
accepted
a
account of a further outbreak of the
death of his father. Bernm W. Kin |.music.
; position in the office of the Clerk of ney who died in Los Angeles, Nov 21.
"Flu.”
; The annual Freshman reception was
at tht> age of 71.
|held Monday evening. November 2a.
Harry T. Wilson and family started Courts, and begun her work Monday.
Mr. Kinney was for many years a 'John Barnes was elected president of
L. H. Powers who has been in Bos
Saturday for a week’s visit in Patten,
resident of Houlton and a member of 'the Junior class as their former pre
ton
for
a
couple
of
weeks,
returned
while away Mr. Wilson will do some
the firm of Kinney A- Watson, having sident did not return.
home Monday, Mrs. Powers will re had much to do with the establishing
hunting.
1 Thursday, members of the basket
of the potato starch industry in i ball team met to elect new officers for
Miss Helen Chadwick was taken to turn later in the week.
Mrs. Olive Good has been engaged Aroostook County.
the Aroostook Hospital on Saturday,
the coming year. Miss Eleanor W i l 
He removed to Los Angelos in 1SM1 kins was elected Captain and Miss
by
Berman's Cloak Store as head
having an attack of the prevailing
and was one of the largest real es Leona Dumont, manager.
saleslady, and will also have charge tate operators in that place, having
epidemic.
The Freshman class at Ricker is
much to do with the building and
The monthly Song Service at the!of the alteration department.
not as large as usual. There being
growth
of
this
booming
city.
He
was
H. L. Dow of Old Town who was
Congregational Church will be held
one of the pioneers in the orange t wenty-nine enrolled
next Sunday at 7 P. M. when a fine formerly employed with the Houlton growing industry of Southern Califor
Woolen Mill, spent several days in nia .
musical program will be rendered.
Mrs. Wm. C. Donnell and Miss Vir town last week calling on old friends
He
leaves to mourn lib loss a
brot her [
ginia Donnell left Saturday for Bruns Leonard McNair. lT. S. N. R sta W. and Lee Kinney. Als
H O P P E D T O H O L L A N D . SO
Aaron
of
Westfield.
tioned
in
the
Boston
District,
is
home
wick where they will make a short
s.\ v i-;
on a seven-day furlough with his par
Visit with Mrs. Wm. DeWitt Hyde.
W E S’P O S E H E ’S
Mrs. H W. Hughes, Mrs. S. S. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McNair. Park
Till' (Iriilh Ilf Miss Kilby I|||.||;.; I N D U T C H .
TlK>rnton. and E. L Cleveland were St.
Barker,
home demonstrator for the
Mrs. J. C. Koon who was in Port
among the Houlton people who at
Cniversity of .Maine, occurred last T H A T ’S W H A T C O M E S OF
tended the Festival in Bangor last land last week to attend the wedding Thursday afternoon at her rooms in
of her daughter, Miss Edith, will ar the home of A. I). Ames in Pittsfield, W A N T I N G I T A L L .
week.
On Tuesday. Nov. 19th. Mr. and }lrs. rive in Houlton this week to be the due to pneumonia, where she has
I F H E ’D B E E N A N E A S Y BOSS
James Conlogue, 32 North St. ceh guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Burleigh made her headquarters since going to
Pittslield, in June. 1917.
hrated the 50th anniversary of their jam! other friends.
Miss
Parkin's territory included B I L L M I G H T S T I L L BE
marriage. Several friends called, dur-; The Houlton High School will hold Somerset county and she also made
ing the day. and tendered t'elicita- patriotic Thanksgiving exercises in frequent visits to Rockland. Belfast, S I T T I N G O N T H E P A L A C E S " E P S
! the Auditorium of the school building Searsport, Cnity, Brooks and other
Dons.
She was at S M O K I N G A B. F. A. C I G A R .
3.30 o'clock. towns in the vicinity.
Judge F. A. Bowers who was called I Wednesday P. M. at
Kkowhegan week before last officiating
(T H E 6-CENT W ONDER)
to Brooklyn. N. Y. on account of the Special patriotic music has been ar at the convention of the Boys' and
illness of his son, Ensign Paul H. Pow ranged and several of our wadi known Girls’ clubs and returned Saturday
speakers will address the evening, feeling ill. Her condition be
ers. returned horn** Monday.
Ensign t local
Powers has left the hospital and will school. The public is cordially invit- came serious Tuesday and her moth
er, Mrs. Sophia Barker, and sister,
!ed.
visit Houlton later.
Miss Amethyst A. Barker, arri>ed
SAVE
Clyde Hull of Woodstock, who was ,
Wednesday.
j
well known here died last week from
Miss Barkin' was a young woman of
beautiful character, was faithful in !
paeumonia after a short illness. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Jackins will h< r work and was most conscientious!
Hull is the third of his family to die
celebrate their Golden Wedding an in her endeavors to help the govern- |
within a year, his brother, Robert, niversary on Nov. 29th.
nient in saving food in giving valuable j
A reception will be held at the instructions and receipts to the many
was killed in action m France. Wen(iall, of this town died in Army train First Baptist Church on that evening, with whom she came in contact in her
from S to 10. when they will be glad field of labor.
I
ing camp in Quebec.
^
to meet their friends.
'l l ,T prel.
Aliss Parker was born in Houlton,'
R. Louis Esters who has been con
SAY!-;
Sept 13, lSS.'i, the daughter of Mrs.
nected with the F. S. Immigration ofSophia Barker and the late Kelsey A
ri e at St. John, N. B. as elerk for the
Barker. She was a graduate of Ric
ker Classical Institute, and of Nasson
past two years has been promoted to
if Ii
Institute, Springvale, aftm- graduation
inspector and
transferred
to the
The Victory march written by Fred she taught home economics in the
Philadelphia office.
He and his wife B. Teeling formerly of Houlton. and
Houlton
High School
for several
were in town several days last week dedicated to Col. Frank M. Hume of terms.
Mil. 11 lie glad tleaving Saturday for their new resi the 103d infantry, was played by the
She
is
survived
by
le-r
mother,
two
orchestra at the opera bouse in Bath,
dence.
Maine, and Mr. Teeling delivered a sisters. Mi's. H. ''V Mansfield. Aliss
The annual tire scare from the big four minute address in behalf of the Amethyst Barker, tt brother. Emerald
J Barker, till of Moulton.
chimney in the Putnam &
Mansur Cnited War Work drive.
V prayer was oonduemd at
the
SAVE
Hock in Market Sq. occurred Tuesday
Ames home at 12..'In o'clock Fridav
evening and caused the firemen con
by Rev. H. Al. Ford of the Baptist
siderable hard work to locate the
irri---i ii an tent Uttn e- 1n 1 i ' 111e
Gray S. Hrvin is passing out cigars Chun h. the remains accompanied by
B o s t o n — 10 S ta te S tr e e t
trouble, it also put Osgood’s store to the boys about town, the occasion relatives were brought to Houlton
where the funeral services were held
Teii-|.isaie r>r.;-:>< I'mt nil;
nearly out of commission, as the chim of which is the belated news of his
Sunday afternoon from her mother's j
a n l s - S l n i r t T e r m \ i a i--— A <-eej a
ney Is directly back of his wall cases marriage, which took place last fall borne, Bowdoin St., Rev. T. !’. Wil-j
and just made public.
which had to be removed to get at ( Mr. Ervin is the popular head clerk liams assisted by Rev. 11. (*. Speeds
|
the overheated chimney which was in the Ervin & Ervin clothing store, conducting the services.
built many years ago and as the while Mrs Ervin, who was Miss Hall
• hfmney has outlived its usefulness it before marriage is a graduate of the
Aroostook Hospital where she made
will probably be rebuilt.
many friends.
The Union Thanksgiving
service
Their friends in this section will
Federal health authorities estimate
will be held in the Methodist Episco- join in best wishes for the future
there have been more than l.ddO.OOO
s.\ v F.
;>al Church on Thursday afternoon at
cases and over 7*1.h i m ) deaths thus far
5 o'clock. The sermon will be by Rev. !
during the present epidemic of this
A M. Thompson and thorn will b n ' H()aUon frie„ rts were gril,v«d to
disease in the Cnited States

OF LOCAL INTEREST

BENEN W. KINNEY

PAGE FIVE
Geo. A. Hall Jr. who has been at
the Aroostook Hospital, was removed
to the home of his parents last week.
rs Hall is confined at the home of
her parents with a severe cold.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Donovan are
receiving congratulations upon the
birth of a daughter, on Wednesday,
Nov. 20, at Milton. Mass., where Mrs.
Donovan is visiting with her parents

Wednesday, November 27

“UNDER THE STARS
AND STRIPES IN FRANCE”
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SENNETT
FAST COMEDY
■‘She Loved H i m P l e n t y ”

WAR
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PARAMOUNT

Liberty

PICTURES”

PICTOGRAPH

U N IVER SAL

WEEKLY

KAISER’S LOST HIS JOB

RUBY IDELLA BARKER

GOLDEN WEDDING

INVESTMENTS THAT PAY

A FORMER HOULTON
MAN’S MARCH

THE NATIONAL CITY
COMPANY

HALL-ERVIN

JAMES KIRPATRICK

music by the united choirs of the
churches. In view of the terrible need
In Armenia and Syria it has been de. .
.
..
Oldod to ftlvo the offering lor that
cause.
There is special cause tor
Thanksgiving in almost every home
at this particular time and it is hoped
......
« .
.
..
that this may find expression in the

AT THE D R E A M
ry T o Ge t

F you want storage for your car
this winter where it will be safe
and dry and easy of access—or
if your car needs overhauling and
made ready for i;ext reason by w ork 
men who know liow

See Us at Once
before the rush begins
as we can give you the best service now
Ask about our Free Storage for cars
which we overhaul. Terms for other
storage on application

Berry & Benn
-----Ford Salesroom ------

L. R. Ingraham

Take Every Precaution

Deer Skins and Furs
LVRINBMH

W e are headquarters
lor highest Cash
jPrices

Houlton Hide &
Wool Company

both total and partial disability re
sulting from any accident or any dis
ease and in case of permanent total
disability, waives the payment of all
future premiums without deducting
from the value of the policy. This
policy is issued at any amount on the
Endowment.
Limited
Payment
or
Whole Life plans. For full particu
lars. apply to.

ompletely protects the insured against
loss from Influenza and ail other dis
eases and accidents.
This masterpiece of insurance evolu
tion is a contract which insure-, the
life of the holder, indemnities him for
:nnt -<■111cni cnt of i hums :iml
*fvice to policy hold*

HoUliOii, Maine

J.
R.
HARVEY
Room s, Mansur ink.
General Agent

The Council of X a t ion a 1 Defence
Requests Early Christmas Shopping

So It's N one T o o li arty I o
Begin A 070
For months we have been preparing
for just such an emergency and have
stocked a magnificent line.

We shall

not attempt to enumerate the various
novelties, we simply suggest that you
call and join the early buyers’ club
then you

will

not

be

disappointed.

Watch our Window Displays for sug

Use our

gestions for suitable gifts and then buy

Harmless
hair Washes
and Tonics.

Broadway Pharmacy
F. O. Hanagan, Prop.

7 .D . Perry. 7‘

'■ ic c lc r

.M a rk H

S i/ a a re— H o u lt o n ,

I

A utom obile S to ra g e
and S e r v i c e

INFLUENZA

iearn cf the death of our townsmen,
Janies Kirkpatrick which occurred in
s t - John, N. B. last week.
Mr. Kirkpatrick has been in ill
hea]th (or s‘on.e years
He wag f„ rnl.
erjy employed as foreman for the WilThe Columbian National Life Insur
son Lumber Co. for a number of years
and had many friends in this vicinity attre Company of Boston. Mass., has
He is survived by a widow and one developed a ‘’Complete Protection''
daughter
Funeral services were held
gifts and attendance at this meeting. Sunday afternoon from his late home. Policy which, as the name implies,

Main St.

WEDNESDAY

—Ford Service Station—
Bangor Street

Houlton, Maine

CRYSANTHEMUMS
#

4U,

-UL77f~'Tff '71ft

44471f* 'W' 'Tlf-

viy

suggest tin* way to convey the expression of senti
ment over which you’ve been hesitating.
These
great, glorious flowers tire fairly alive with generous
good cheer
Their freshness and beauty will keep
for nianv davs.
Chrysanthemums should be known to
every home at least once during their
season. They should be sent broadcast
as stately messengers of cheer and good
will They should be used as decorations
for weddings and all social occasions.
The dainty min ature Chrysanthemums
lend themselves charmingly to inexpen
sive basket arrangements, while Chrys
anthemum plants in profuse bloom are
ideal gifts this month and next.
Sec the Chrysanthemum display at our Conservatories.
You may safely order them by telephone
if more convenient.
Do you k n o w t h a t by use of t he Fl or i st s’
T e l eg r a p h D e l i ve r y Ser vi ce you can have
f l owers del i ver ed in any ci t y a n y w h e r e in
t he Un i t e d States or Canada in a f ew
hours.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Chadwick, Florist
C f

O p tic ia n

.Maim

Conser vat or i es 16 Hi gh

St r e et

Houl t on,

Mai n e

n
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Must Ease Bl ockade
Hoover issued the following state
every branch of aircraft production.
lieves that the hours for these fum
"There is a great problem in the To make a start on the program it was ui i i i i ai v piun.'
and should be so regulated, ment explaining his mission abroad:
”1 am going to Europe to discuss situation of the enemy people about necessary to build from the ground up, | In the opinion of many officials the
TO ARMISTICE that they take the plai n of one of Fie
the
further food measures that must 9n.nOo.11OO. This pr iblem is not one to create virtually every facility re I future of air navigation in the l ’nit‘-d
Since Germany has signed an arm- three regular meals.
Indeed such a
be
organized
as a result of the cessa of going to their relief. It is a prob quired. even to the growing of castor States rests largely with these men
ion
m
111
istice with the United States and the meal may well serve as a 1<
tion of hostilities. The food problem lem of relieving the water-tight bloc- beans to furnish lubricating oil. The i trained to fly by the government. HavAllied Nations and held down her telligent food conservation,
m
als
in
Europe today is nm> of extreme ade, which continues through the arm only exceptions are the automobile I ing had a taste of air work, it i> !.**arms, it may be presumed that the ul
in France and England no
istice.
timate result will be a lasting peace iUV served
after 9.:’.("> o'clock atnight,
complexity. Of their l^u.noo.oiie
prac-sufficiently so that they may tactories which turned to the produc I lieved the majority of them will yearn
but the ending of the* war does not and in both countries public
eating tically only three areas -South Ibis- secure for themselves the bare neces tion of Liberty motors and other air to continue flying and through them
sities that will give stable govern craft engines.
For these plants the great stimulus will he given to the de
I t e n ma r k
mean that there will be any relaxa- places are closed for a definite period sia. Hungary and Denmark
compri
ment.
.transition
back
to
peacetime industry velopment of the aircraft industry by
40,
0
0
0
,000
h
a
v
e
uiflicient
say ing
tion in the plan of food conservation during the
afternoon.
The Food Ad: "I'nless anarchy can be put down is natural, and many are ready.
private enterprise.
United
food
supple
to
last
until
next
har
according to a statement made by Fed ministration now asks th
SANK
without imports.
Some must and stability of government can be
eral Food Administrator Leon S . Me r  Stages to fall into line and cut out vest
Vast T r a i n i n g Faci l i t i es
obtained in these enemy states, there |
i
So It Seems
theatre suppers, afternoon teas and have immediate relief
rill.
will be nobody to make p e a c e with | In addition to the manufacturing
People ask who the ( 'zecho-Slr vaka
“It is true that the quick termina all "fourth" meals; and make the ban"W e have a surplus of some ls.uui).and nobody to pay the bill tc France j monopoly, which includes the assmn- arc*. They are flu* men who put the
quet,
club
luncheon
or
church
supper,
mill, to 2u,min.mm tons of food if we
tion of the war will result in great
j tiling of scientific data of the utmost "trot" in Trotzkv.
changes not only in business, but in a simple substitute for one of the are economical, so that the situation and Belgium for the fearful destruc
value to the whole question of air
tion that has been done.
can be bandied if this and Die other
the plans of the Federal Food Admin three daily meals.
flight, the government has complete
"I
would
certainly
approach
this
S
A
V
E
istration. It is a well known fact that
smaller surpluses in the world ran he
with mixed feelings, having been long monopoly over the training facilities
millions of people throughout middle
tra nsport ed.
a witness to the robbery of food from for fliers.
Europe,
Bulgaria. Turkey
and
in
Shor t on Meat s and Fats
women and children ami the destruc
It owns 22 flying fields in the Fnited
northern
France and Belgium are
"All continental Europe has lviliir tion of millions of ton.- of food at sea States, all fully equipped, and has
practically upon the verge of starva
gains' :
A
Ho o v e r Says O nly Concern of A m e r i ca ed herds and is consequently short of and to the misery under which the built up preliminary courses in col- shoul d t c c a r e f u l l y g u a r d e d
:.:ild spi a y and g a r g l e mixture* o f
tier
tion. Hundreds of thousands have al
Is to Feed " L i t t l e Al l i es"
and
millions
among
the
big
and
little
al
meats
and
fats,
especially
fats.
These
b'ges and universities in all parts of
ready died from starvation and pes
countries have their last harvest, and. lies have suffered under the German the country.
The home aviation
tilence in the Holy Land.
It is re S A I L S F O R E U R O P E T O D I S C U S S
under orderly
governments.
this yoke. Justice requires that govern > bools are now fitted to turn out
ported that one-third of the popula
SUPPLIES
A \t >1 >Y X L
would furnish breadstuffs and veget meiit he established aide to make 2"|,(> men a month, rated as reserve
tion of Lebannon has died of starva
ables for various periods from two amends for wrongs done, and it can military aviators, while there are nowtion and disease.
Hundreds of vil
The American people will not have
f o r the nose and t hr oat wi t h an ocr.-i.-not
be accomplished through
tin in this country more than 12,000 men ional (lose t a k e n i n t e r n al l y m a v >at elages are entirely depopulated and are to deprive themselves of a mouthful months upward, depending upon ill"
spread of anarchy.
Famine is tin who have either passed through that guarci you f r o m seri ous resul ts and h - I t
t he evi l in its tirst st age.
T h i s f a m jus
in dire need as a result of epidemics, ()f jo0(j ( 0 feed Germany. Herbert non ratio of industrial populations.
mother
of
anarchy."
school system or are nearing comple old p h y s i c i a n ' s pr e s c r i pt i o n is an
"Something over I'liu.iimi.mm of peo
prohibitive price's of food, and inabil- Ver, federal administrator, declared
tion of their training. There also are
SA V E
In
ity to get work, renditions in many before sailing for Eurpoe to hold a ples are now in social disorder.
tens
of thousands of airplane mechan
these
eases,
with
transportation
and
of the hospitals are deplorable. There series of conferences on world food
ics and :bioo aviators in France, at
financial
demoralization,
the
tendency
are 10,000 Armenian refugees in and supply with allied and neutral food ofDemobilization of the army air ser
is for peasants to cease marketing vice p r e s e n t s a separate p r o b l e m mi
about
Damascus.
So,
throughout fuials.
Europe we find a state of demoraliza
"W e are not worrying about Ger even their surplus, and thus instant which war department officials are at
are projected , into the work.
tion as a result of the war, and Ameri many,'' said Hoover.
“Shi1 can take difficulties
How il is to be accomplished
cities,
even
when
resources are avail
ca has so far risen to the height of care of herself. What we are worry
so as to preserve aircraft manufactur
her great opportunity and she must ing about, is the ‘little allies' who have able in the country.
ing, now a government monopoly, has
not now quit until the job js com been under the German yoke. They
"Tin
peasant and villager
of not been disclosed, though plans are
pleted. It is humanitarian and a char- Iare faced by famine. We must give Europe always provides for himself well under way.
itable act to continue to save food to j them help and lose no time in doing for the whole year in any event. The ■ Secretary Baker is known to ’vgunl
feed these people until they can be so.
problem thus narrows itself to the the air service as the held of militarv
come self sustaining. New crops can
support of the cities and large towns enterprise in which the greatest de
G e r m a n y Not T h r e a t e n e d
not be raised over night, and it is es
pending restoration of order and the velopments are to be expected. For
Administrator Hoover declared that
timated that several million tons of
establishment of confidence in future that reason the tinny program to be
'Germany was not faced by starvation
foodstuffs more than was orginally es
supplies- and the cities are the. cent laid before Congress probably will
land that as soon as the "watertight
timated will have to be conserved
res of anarchistic infection.
1show recommendations for aviation
I blockade" was relaxed she could get
thoughout this country to meet these
"Arrangements
have
long
since
been
on a scab* greater than other arms of
all the food that is needed.
conditions.
completed
by
which
the
big
allies
the service. Every effort is expected
Hoover stated he would attend con
“The Food Administration is pre
that
is,
France.
England
and
Italy,
to
he made to improve existing types
ferences in England. France and Bel
paring a new message to the people
gium. He said he did not expect to will be provisioned. This covers 12f>,- of planes and engines or to develop
to take the place of the Home Card
new ones.
come in contact with any of the Ger 00(1,0011 people.
which has been rendered obselete by
"O u r next concern must he to relax j it i* also certain that plans will be
man food officials.
A % Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.
the signing of the armistice.''
The
food administrator said he blockade measures as far as possible j made to retain in the permanent, miliEngland on Rations
would probably return to America be in order that the neutral states in ( tary establishments officers and men
Europe who are now all on short ra- who have displayed marked ability in
Great Britain must go through an fore Christmas.
other winter on scanty rations in
tions. should be able to take care of i handling aircraft.
Be er Ban to St and
Uncl e Sam a Monopol i st
spite of Victory over Germany, and
their people and prevent the growth
"Our only interest in Germany is to
Government, monopoly extends to
eating houses are all strictly rationed
of anarchy. This is another group of
get her on a stable basis in order that
as compared with American public
about 40,000.00(1.
she can pay the money she owes to
eating houses.
"Another problem lies in the On 000,
France and Belgium," said Hoover.
In England no meat can be served
rJ.
When asked if there was any possi (Kin people in north Russia, a large
without coupons and each Britisher
bility of the Lever act, which prohib part of whom an* inaccessible owing
can have only four coupons a week.
its the use of foodstuffs for the manu to the breakdown of transportation
These four coupons call for less than
Millions
facture of beer after Dec. 1, being res and through sheer anarchy.
a pound of meat of all kinds, includ
cinded, Hoover replied in the negative. of these are beyond help this winter.
ing fish and poultry. Bones are weigh
He stated, however, that then' were These groups are the ones that must
ed in the portions served.
sufficient stocks of beers on hand to enlist the sympathy of the American
In America only a half ounce of but
supply this country for four or five people and for whom we are prepared
ter can be served at a meal in a ho
to make anv necessary sacrifice.
I
months.
tel.
In England only a fifth of an
PREVENT
ounce can be served to a person at a
meal.
It has boon suggested that everyone
The American can have only a
who can. will he doing a patriotic
spoonful of sugar for his coffee, but
service by inviting a soldier or sail
the Britisher can have none except
or to partake of the Thanksgiving
that which is included on his ticket.
T h e sc ><itiling. 11ea I i ng oil s t i mKi dney di sease is no r e s p e c t e r o f per- d ia t el y
l Mnner.
If you ar e " n p i d o w n " or
mi l , ' ( mmaA maj or i t y of the ills a f f l i c t i n g ul at es tin- kidnt •ys, r e l i ev e s
He brings that sugar to the hotel with sons.
t lie
germs
whi ch
dest no rs
people today can
bo t r a c e d
bac k
to tion and
iditioii. if slugmt .if
Thankful are the people who make
Do not wait until t o h a v e c aus e d it.
him as the eating houses are not pro ki dney trouble.
tinil'l'ow . i Io pi \ our dr ugg i st todav and
most
i
mp
o
r
t
a
nt
T
i
n
idneys
are
tin
regular deposits with us they are
gisli
b
o
w
e
l
s
hav
e
a
l
l
o
w
e
d
p.iisotious
vided with sugar for service.
Haarl em (id
They
ar e
the i nsist i m i i < >1.1 * M E D A L
of the body.
organ
i mpuri t ies to a.s u mul a t e
in y o ur
( ' apsi des
ln
t \v lit \ -tmir
bm
thrifty and prosperous.
Americans serve cream in coffee if filterers, the purifiers, o f y o u r blood.
system
you
a re
l i able
to s uf f e r

/ • / l U M T i m i C n i l IT
C O N D I 1 I U N 5 UUfc

GERMANY CAN
FIND OWN FOOD

Influenza!

JOHNSON’S

LINIMENT

ENEMY TO GERMS

UNCLE SAM TO GO ON FLYING

M ANY ARE THE BLESSINGS

that come to him who saves- they start with
thrift and lead to prosperity, happiness and in
dependence. Now is the time to be up and doing
now is the time to save all you can.
Start an account with the Houlton Trust Co.

,

Houlton Trust Co.
l i o u i f o n , M a in e

f

|f

J

IT’S NOT YOUR HEART
IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS J n f l u e

they want it, but the Britisher can
have no cream. Milk is provided for
coffee or tea, but adults can have no
milk. In fact milk can be served to
no child more than 10 years old.
The Meat Shortage
Although the end of the war will
result in increased cereal production,
the meat shortage will last for years,
according to latest advices received
by the Food Administration.
Reports from Austria. Serbia, Po
land and neighboring states show an
almost total lack of meat. In Turkey
only the very wealthy were able to
have meat and then only at rare in
tervals.
The shortage of meat in Western
Europe is shown by the fact that the
Allies have called for a million more
tons of meat this winter than they
called
for last winter.
Breeding
stocks are gone and it will take years
to rebuild the herds.
Since the conservation of sugar and
all cereals is of vital importance, the
Food Administration is asking that
afternoon teas be discontinued until
food conditions are less serious. The
consumption
of sandwiches, cakes
and sugar, which usually accompany
afternoon
tea.
is an
unnecessary
waste of foodstuffs.
While the Food Administration re
cognizes the value of social gatherings
where refreshments are served, it be

Ki dne y di sease is usually indicated by
weari ness,
sleeplessness,
nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
pain in the loins and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, r heumat i sm, sciatica
and l umbago.
All these de r a ng emen t s ar e nat ur e' s
signals to w a r n you that the ki dneys
need
help.
You
should
use
GOLD
MEDAL
H a a r l e m <)i) Capsul es
i mme-

KILLS
An Old

THE
Family

CHILL

j shoul d

feel
f
heal t h and v i g o r r ■turning
and will bless the d a y you ti re I Imard
; o f ( ; ( >LI > M E D A L H a a r l e m «>il.
A f t e r you feel
that
you hav. ■ cured
|y o ur se l f , c o n t i n u e to t a ke one or t w o
, c apsul es each day, so as to keep in f i r s t c l a s s c o n d i t i o n and wa r d off the d a n g e r
of other attacks.
j A s k for d m original imported i b > L D
| M E D A L br and.
T h r e e sizes.
Money reI f unded if they do not help yo'l-

The wonderful penetrating and heat
ing properties of

D o c t or ’s F avo r i t e

WAR

LOAN

$500,000
Per mi ssi on gr ant ed by tlm
Issue * 'ommit t cc

' api tal

$500,000

Fo u r
Per
Cent ' S e r i a l
<’. oid
Coupon Bonds T a x Exempt.
Dated De ce mber 2, 1918 M a t u r ng a n 
nually $50,000 p e r y e a r b e g i n n i n g D e c e m 
ber 1, 1923 to De ce mber 1, 1032. Inclusive
Reserving t he r i ght on t he part o f the
State of paying and r e d e e m i n g a n y seri al
of said bond at KB w ith i nterest on |>erember 1, 1923 o r a n y i nterest d a t e t h e r e 
after, upon such not i c e o f the call as ma y

be prescribed in said bond.

Interest p a y a b l e s e m i - a n n u a l l y June l
and D e c e m b e r 1 at tlm otliee o f R e 
state T r e a s u r e r ,
Augusta.
T 1h > said
bonds to be issued in d e n o m i n a t i o n s of
$1000 and $500.
T h e r i ght to rej ect
h e r e b y r e se r v ed.

any and all l e ds is

H IG H W A Y
BONDS
$218,500
P e r m i s s i o n g r a n t e d by the Ca pi t al
Issue <' .ilimiitte.'
$218,500 F o u r
P e r Cent
2- y c a r Col d
Co up o n Bonds
Da t e d D e c e m b e r
p i |8
I Hie I ( e o c mb e r I . I 0211
I nt e r e st p a y a b l e s e m i - a n n u a l l y June I
an d D e c e m b e r 1 at the oMioe ,,f tlm S t a t e
T r e a s u r e r . A u g u s t a , Mai ne.
T h e stiid bonds will he issued in det i omi
n at i ons o f $lonn and one $5oo.
T h e s e bonds ar e tax e x e mp t .
N o bi ds for the H i g h w a y issue lot les:
t han par wi l l be considered.
T h e right to r e j ec t anv and all bids ihereby reserved

/
>

A

Dr.

True’s Elixir

is a veget abl e medicine that puts
the syst em in good condition, p r e 
vents
and
relieves
constipation,
sti mul ates the appeti te and
im
proves the di gesti ve power s.
It
can do no harm.
It is pur el y v e g e 
table.
A s k vuiir dr uggi st for it. or
wri te
I>R. J.
F. T R U E
& PO„
A ubur n, Me.
40c, 60c, $1.00.

Houlton Savings

i

^ H b U L T O N , M A IH E 1

BALLAR D ’S GOLDEN OIL

Prescri pt i on

Make it an effective remedy for sud
den chills, coughs and colds, the fore
runner of grip and pneumonia.
Keep it in t he House

FREE TO THE S IC K f
Boston’s MasterSpecialist

At all Dr ug and Gener al Stores

IN T H E T R E A T M E N T OF C A T A R R H ,
L U N G , B L O O D and N E R V E D ISE A SES

DR. BARBRICK

The Hard Mouths for your
Battery are Just Ahead

W ill be at th e

SNELL HOUSE
H o u lt o n , M a i n e

T7\YLL T o u r i n g S e a so n has come

Wonderful X Ray Examinations FREE

around again, on top o f all the m ile
age you

ran up during the summer.

o f regular

inspection?

R. I; \ k l ’. C K K w i l l l ui v e w i t h h i m bln Spe c i al " X R A Y ”
out lit mill F l e e t ri eal e x a m i n i n g M aclii nos mi d I n s t r u me n t s
f o r e\ a mi n i n g t be li ve, 1iar, N o-e. T h ro ut , I -lings. P e a r t , B l o o d,
etc., and wi l l g i v e t he se r e m a r k a b l e e \ a in i na 1ions ab s o l u t e l y
|-’ roe to al l w l m c al l on h i m d u r i n g thi s visit. T h e a b o v e p h o t o
►limes t he D o c t o r m a k i n g X K a y lev a m ina t i on o f J.lings as an
A i d t o Di ag no s i s.

D

Better drive

around today for our

Give the battery every chance to make
good, especially during the next few months
when lights go on early and its pretty sharp
o f mornings. Neglect kills a battery quick
— even a Gould— and nobody wants to waste
battery materials or anything else these days.
Try our Squorv-Deal Repair
Serriee any hattrry regardless a f make.

This Remarkable O lL r
;i ml will 1I■Ule-t 1V J . y T

i s i n t e n d ' d t ■> i d a c
i G e t W e i l t ’n e e, >sf i
J In is.
t h e ni' ist <il ist i na t c a m i e i r< ui ie ea si s.

days , d a t e s an d office l e e

Dr. 12.. . F:

to

<■■ > an

,'v

Every Sick Persoci
Should call on Br. Barbt Fk. T i c in ■i • ■
work done by tins I’ ll \- .■■ia 11 an l s e,-...c : i.:c-

att meted the aUentioii .0 tV nsu.':- <>t |...i

m <w**rv walk ot litg mol g o (*n t > i i.o sick a nd
Citiering new Ido and hope, 'licit the deal
ij.-.v hear and the t knU mav see, ami the lame
m iv walk: that the un-ightlv t u n e r max he
w.a<tfd away and the foul e n m ’ r clcm-e-i ami
dried Up .simp' V by hip y - il treatment with1 belief, Put ..'.••ll
■lit Iip'1r :C. ".(s f a m e he\
so h e 1m e been
;,n. tlm m ourn 111 am I'V
o' IcT .- ,( h tl..ngs

CREDENTIALS

Aut o

Row,

mu

urn

Hours : iu

a.

in. D> s i>- m louii ikivs

To ai l who call on him d u r i n g this visit Dr. Barbrick will rrive
< <uisit 11at ions. Diagnosis of Disea-o and Examinations A B 3 0 LU T H L Y F R EE OF CHARGE.
Within The Reach of A ! 1 T m> .e siB; a n d Suffer'mr Who Truly U isa
tin* special experience, k n o w l e d g e — a n d treatment necessary t o
v hinny to take adv; ntaye of this opportunity should rememher the
11 earlv to avoid disappointment.
A rrangvnivnts can hi* ma h- .v:*h
to consult with— and examine patients.

i..Ti. l.sil.'i; Atlanta. IPOO: l.os Ang'-les. l'.'lO- Post

111 adu.at 0 New York I ’olieliaie. 1:H)1.2; N A . l ’ .'e
kHlT-lbOis; F.dudmrg, London and l ’ans, 1912;
\ ietma and Harvard, 1913. Kx-I‘ r<*sideiit and
member of various medical and scientific
societies. A h a Teacher, Wri ter and Specialist
bis reputation is international.

A ll D iseases and D e 
form ities T re a te d .

SERVICE

Bangor

CO.

St.

ULATES

the head, nose, throat, Liny' and eiimt
treated.
Deafness, Blin dn ess and diseases of the eye
and car treated.
I>\sjri'psia. I n d i g e s t i o n and all diseases ot
the ' tomach and bowels treated.
Co n s t i pa t i o n , Bi l i ousness, Jaundice and all

•if t >v .Re who in iv rim k imw ban
1, w r troubl es treated.
I■I ■ !' ■I:I I l - \ii :i enable •!m
m
WIiiUher t lie 1»'K‘ t • is 'iua.lfi.-d B r i g h t ’ s Di sease, D i a b e t e s and all diseases
1o
III't.
■un- 1)1in
■<! the kidney an<l bladder treated.
Fi l es and R e c t a ! Di seases treated without
the knife or detention from business.
N e r v o u s Diseases, K p i l e p s y and all nervous
disorders, except insanity, treated.
Physician, Surgeon and Speetnlist. For seven
ve irs Teacher and Rmfessor in the California R h e u m a t i s m , N e u r a l g i a and all painful
affections treated.
Fleet m Medical College.
<iraduato Cinein-

F

BATTERY

T w o D a y s O n ly

eve') 1ll ' i'];.'iT|, " to C a t a r r h , C o « . « m p t ion. and a l diseases ef

t I V

HEAD HIS

HOULTON

Sunday and Monday
December 1 and 2

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE SICK

Free Inspection

All bi ds should b.

seal ed and ma r k e d j
" P r o p o s a l for Bo n d s " und ad do
■d t.
Jos.
W.
Simpson. Tr e a s u r e r of Sl at .
Aug u s t a. Mai ne
Bids will be opened at tile oilier of tile
T r e a s u r e r of State on December t, I als
at 1:30 o'clock in tin* afternoon.
,)nS. W. SI.VH’SO.V,
118
Tr e a s u r e r of State

n z

so v el'e 1v wi t h t he gri p.
Dr. T r u e 's
E l i x e r , th e f a m o u s hous ehol d
me d y o f K7 y e a r s ' r e pu t a t i o n , m a y
w a r d of f the grit* or m a k e an a t t a c k
light and e as i l y t h r o w n off.
Why 7
Be c a us e

Have you given your battery the benefit
STATE OF MAINE

M AKE THE SOLDIERS H APPY

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. D.

Ca n c e r s am] jiM ' Mal i gnant C r o i v t h s treated
a :: i> mt the knife.
T u mo r s and all e n l a r g e m e n t s and swellings
treated u itiiout Mit',," al opevat ion>.
s< l ( ,f,ila m i : H
ulcers and blood
t l , ' . ' C'S t Seated.
I e/ei oa. F - o r i a » i s and all eruptions, pimples
.ill') -nil! il.sea-es treated.
W o m e n — Weakness, Tumors, and all Femal e
Troubles treated w itlmtit surgical operations.
Mm
\ J mown is and blood trouble? treated
....... .
al l y.
N o m a t t e r w h a t t h e D i s e a s e , im name >r
nature, if it is ot a chrome, long-standing,
obscure or ditlloult character. Dr. Barbrick
caij give j ou full information regarding it.
Th e rapidity with which lie describes all dis
eases is truly wonderful and astonishes all who
call upon him; and bis extensive practical e x 
perience enables him t" determine almost at ;»
glance whether a case is curable or whether it
is incurable.
Not only will vnu be surprised at bis wonder
ful knowledge ot disease, bis plain, concise
planation of every cause and etleet, blit at the
marvelous rapidity with which his new, c un
nmn sense system treatment goes to tin* seat
of the trouble, giving almost instant relief, and
in all case? that have not progressed too far. a
perfect, absolute and permanent cure.

Permanent Address and Laboratory, 210 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
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WAR TIME RECIPES
Prepared by Prof. Frances R. Free

PAGE SEVEN

The spirit of
Hundred Thousand of them are or years has counted.
Only
phans, The relief agencies can do Christmas must be kept up.
nothing unless North America furn sensible, wisely selected things can
be* given, and one gift should provide
ishes the1 money.
“ The1 land where Christianity had for many. Here it is-- an ideal gift,
its birth is asking for a practical ele- for one and the1 whole family are sure’
monstration of that Christianity now. to he* delighted with it. The Youth's
All the1 Denominations have1 united to Companion tills the* hill completely,
answer this call from the East and a coming all new 52 time's a year.
Special
campaign has bcem launched to raise* Stories, Articles, Receipts.
Page’s
and
more
in
([uantity
for all
Two Million Dollars from the Sunday
age*'
than
any
monthly
magazine
Schools
of
North
Anmrica.
Every
Cream the fat. add the molasses
JUNKET
and the boiling water. To this add j Sunday School is askeul to give* a gives in a year. A distinct benefit to
3 cups milk
the sifted dry ingredients.
Add the j Christmas Season offering to Armen- ’ all hands. You give* cheer, uplift, in
: 4 cup light sirup
spiration and entertainnmnt - -an acteggs last. Bake the cake in a shallow ian and Syrian Re* 1it*f work,
cr honey
The* Com
j
"To make sure* that no Sunday ; util need of these* times.
1 teaspoon vanilla
pan in a moderate oven.
panion
is
still
only
$
2
.'iii
a
year,
J junket tablet
School is overlooked in this appeal,
— — SAY L
1 tablespoon cold water
tin* International Sunday School As j Don't miss Grace* Richmond's great
Heat milk and sirup in a double
sociation is planning to have* every 'serial, Amu* Exeter, lit chapters, be
“ The remotest place on the con
boiler until lukewarm. (Tush the jun
Sundav School vixiteul on December ginning Decembe'r 12.
I
tinent
in
these
stirring
days
is
not
The following special offer is made
ket tablet and dissolve it in cold wat
first for the* purpose* of (explaining
too
secluded
to
feel
the
world-thrill,
to
nc*w subscribe'rs:
er and add to milk. Add vanilla and
the need, crediting enthusiasm and
stir thoroughly and quickly. Pour at and to have a part in the great move pledging the schools (o make* as large* 1. The Youth's Companion 52 issues
once into glass serving dishes and let merits that are making the world a an offering as possible*.
The Intern-! of 1919.
better
place
to
live
in.
and
alleviating
stand undisturbed until firm, then
national Sunday School Association! 2. All the remaining we*ekly issues of
chill. Serve with fresh berries or 'its suffering," REV. HENRY C. SPEED iin this campaign is working in c o - , 1919.
grate nutmeg over surface and serve *of Houlton, has been chosen by the .operation
with the* Armenian and 3. The Companion Home Calendar
1Maine States Sunday School Associa
with cream
j
Syrian Relied' Committee in New York, i for 1919.
t ion and the International Sunday
All the above* for only $2 .uu, or you
BAKED INDIAN PUDDING
;j School Association, with headquar- and tin* Two Million which they are* ;
imiy
include Ale-Galls Magazine 12
1 quart milk
I; ters in Chicago, as the leader of a to raise* is part of a large*r campaign !
fashion
numbers. All for only $2,511.
on the part of tin* Cnmmitte*<* for
] cup corn meal
I campaign looking toward a ContinentThe*
two
magazines may lie* sent to
Thirty Million Dollars.
j
1 teaspoon salt
! Wide Sunday School Visitation Day,
separate addresses if desired.
J/2 cup light sirup
December first, when every Sunday ! “ The Armenian and Syrian Relief (
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
vj cup shredded cocoanut
(school in North America will he vis- 'Committee1 have* already done* a worn I
Commonwealth
Ave. A- St. Paul St..
l4 teaspoon mace or nutmeg
ited by a representative of the Ogran- derful work in ministe*ring to those*' Boston. Mass.
•’4. teaspoon cinnamon
suffering
people
and
have
1
been
en
izeel Sunday Movement, in behalf of
Heat the milk to the boiling point. I the suffering thousands in Bible abled to save thousands of lives. The* . New Subscriptions Received at the
TIMES Office.
Add
cornmeal. stirring constantly.
■Committee is directed by Lading men i
! lands.
Cook 10 to 15 minutes. Add other in
I “ Christian North America” is being of the Continemt and its work has been
gredients. Bake in an oiled pan in a Called on at this time to pour out its highly endorse'd by President Wilson,
nodorately warm oven for one hour. money for Liberty Ronds and for War and Sir Kobe'rt Hordern the iTemie*r
'Service activities of every kind. It is of Canada, and by Air. Roosevelt and
CHPCOLAT E ( ’OR NSTA RU H
v
PUDDING , responding nobly. Another challeng Mr. Taft. One* teature of tin* work of
It is en
ing call, however, is sounding in the the Commit'ee is unique.
1 q&art milk
Cars of the Christian people of North abled to give all the money colleete'd strength is at low ebb, the-hody
2 eggs (may be ommittedi
America. It is the call of over two for the* ndie'f work to the immediate*
1 cup Mght sirup
Expen needs particular, effective
million people in Rible lands Armen- cause for which it is givem
J 3 cup cornstarch
nourishm ent to hasten res
ses
for
cedh'ct
ion.
printing.
postage*
i ians, Syrians and Greeks of Asia
1 */2 OZ. choco late <melted >
and
adminisi
ration
and
the
transmit
toration
of strength and vim.
Minor.
1 teaspoon vanilla
Heat milk in double boiler.
Add ' “ These people, who are the hope of ting of funds, are met privately, bis
There is no better time to
malted chocolate and sirup. Moisten civilization in Western Asia, have en triimiion of all supplies is cared for utilize the p e c u lia r nutrient
cornstrach with a little cold milk and dured. and are enduring, such suffer by the American Consular lorccs and
whose* ser qualities of
to hot mixture. Stir constantly until ing as our American minds cannot Aiimrican missionaries.
thick. Add slightly beaten eggs and conceive. They have been massacred vices arc loaned for this ministry.”
s.\ \t ;
vanilla; stir thoroughly, remove from and deported. Men have been sepa
THIS CHRISTMAS
heat. Turn into moulds and chill. If rated from their families and ruth
eggs are ommitted cook a little longer lessly murdered.
Attractive women must count as no Christmas of recent
to thicken. Omit chocolate if desired. and girls have been sold as slaves or
1 y2 cups molasses or
sorghum
j 1 cup boiling water
man, Home Economics Director, Uni
y2 teaspoon salt
ted 8tates Food Administration, Ore
I 1 y2 cups wheat flour
n ;, Maine.
1 y2 cups corflour or
2 U cups barley flour
PRESENT DAY DESSERTS
J teaspoon soda
These recipes from the United
1 teaspoon ginger
States Food Administration are sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
saving and very good.
2 e gg s

j

A CHRISTMAS OFFERING

J

j
j

During Convalescence

the aftermath of acu *.0
disease, when physic.?.!

SC0TTS

taken by (he Turks. The r “st of the
PLAI N T A KE
women and the children have been
5 s cup sugar
driven into the mountains and the
>, cup light sirup
deserts, and tin1 path over which these
:T> cup fat
refugees have gone is strewn with
- C‘gg*
the dead. In the past two years One
*4 cup milk
Million have1 dic'd from massacre, d e 
5 teaspoons baking powder
position.
exposure1 and disease's. Rut
1 teaspoon salt
tlu> de'ad no longer challenge* us; it is
2 cups wheat flour
those1 who live> and can ye't lie saved
V cup cornflour or
"The1 ravage's of war the' past year
;,4 cup barley Hour
?>at sirup, sugar and fat together, have1 adeh'd (o the* horror. The Turk
until very light
Add unbeaten eggs ! ish armies have1 de'stroyeul everything
arid beat into sirup and fat mixture. in their wake1. Eour Million people
Add milk and dry ingredients ( whi ch 1destitute1 of home, clot he'd only in
have been sifted together * Rake in ; rags, are* facing the cold winter and
moderate oven. This makes 2 large 1starvation. One Million of the*se can
Eour
loaves or four layers
; he' re-aohf'd by relief agemcies.
Spices, fruits or choco late s may be !
u - e i to gives ad ded flavor.

Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
a rich food and
h
regular hours— is all the pre
quid:!;/
aids
In.
ih~
k-^ic
r.->
scription you need to avoid
jr, d. of ihe depleted yind V
Influenza -unless through
X?
;.nd improves
doc?neglect or otherwise, a cold rkv q ' quality.
tr.ii’.fu;
gets you. T h e n take— at { j
up the bodybyiN'alu.e’.-:
on ce
Jjl p ^ best medium—nourish:non
iscott ot aownc, Bloomtieid, Is’.J.

Raise More Food
Many Aroostook Farmers ordered
Fertilizers last year containing Potash.
Because of the scarcity of Potash the
Fertilizers were not delivered. Don’t
take any chance on this season* 8 supply
but buy Lowell Potash Fertilizers NOW.
We are selling Animal Fertilizers con
taining A.% water-soluble Potash and
we guarantee them to be water-soluble
and high grade.
Lowell Animal Fertilizers are manufactured
from BONE, BLOOD AND MEAT, which
in themselves contain a small percentage of
Potash. Add 4% water-soluble Potash and
you have an ideal P o ta to F e rtilize r for
Aroostook Farms.
The free use of our Potash Fertilizers in
creases the Potato yield 50 to 90 barrels to the
acre. An increase of ten barrels will pay the
extra cost of the Potash in the fertilizers.
Place Your Order N O W , W rite H. W .
Fowler, Fort Fairfield, Me., General Agent

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.
B o S tO n

Consolidated Rendering Co.

M SSS.

LOW ELL

An im a l

fer tilizer s
B ono, B lo o d a n d M e a l

J;--.'

C A S C A R A ^ O U IN IN E
Standard cold remedy for 20 years— in tablet
form— safe, su»e, no opiates—breaks up a cold
in 24 hours -relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box lias a Red top
with Mr. Hill’s picture. At All Drug Stores.

|

A d an gero u s rasp in g c o u g h and sore
BOILED ICING
throat can be quickly relieved by Kemp's
2 egg whites
,
cup light sirup
Balsam. A few cents invested in a horde
,4 teaspoon extract
will amply repay you when you have occasion
few grains salt
to use. Used by thousands. Satisfaction guar
Heat sirup and allow to boil until it
anteed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.
spins a long, heavy thread (120 de
grees C or 248 degrees F. Do not al
low sirup to brown.
Pour over the
Condensed Statement
stiff egg whites beating constantly.
Beat until creamy or of right consis
October 28. 1918
tency. and when cold,
pread over
OFFI CERS
cake. As this tilling does not harden,
Ora Gilpatrick President t
Wilford Fullerton. Treasurer
it may he served as marshmallow
Jas. K. Plummer, Vice Pres.
II E. Dver, A: ;st. Treas.
paste is served.
TRUSTEES
Ora Gilpatrick, Ja ;. K. Plummer, Geo. A Gorham, Jas. Archibald. SamTAPI OCA FRUI T MOLD
uei Lane, Delmont Emeu-son, H. O. Husse\ Goo. S. Gentle. E. L. Vail. E.
6 level tablespoons small tapioca
E. Milliken, Beecher Putnam. F. A. Peabody S L. White, I IT Seavev.
('has. H. Fogg.
cup honey or
ASSETS
^ cup light sirup
Real Estate Mortgages
$010.077.35
1 teaspoon vanilla
Time & Demand Loans
871.0(13.(10
2 cups milk
Bonds
200.1 82.50
Trust Dept.
! cup cream
0.002.0!
Due from other Ranks
Heat milk in a double boiler, add
10,183.45
( ’ash on Deposit
-12.275.lii
sweetening agent and stir in the tap
Drafts, for collection
81,150.87
ioca.
Cook 20 minutes.
Pour in a
('ash on hand
5:;.o;:o.Ou
Checks on other Ranks
bowl to cool, then fold in the whipped
31 220.0 1
cream. Ornament with fresh berries,
8 1,025,h52.0 1
chill and serve.

j

;\\v

4

HOULTON TRUST COMPANY

MARILITIES

Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Savings Deposits
Demand Deposits
Cert ideates of Deposits
Trust Deposit
Dividends Cnpaid
Reserved Accrued Interest
Rills Parable

CODDLED APPLES
2 cups sliced apples
Lj cup light sirup
*
Heat sirup to boiling point and cook
apples in the sirup 1 ntil tender.
S-'rve hot or cold.
HONEY CAKE
] 3 cup honey
I - 1 cup light sirup
i .teaten egg
] '! cup hurley flour em
cup corn flour
1 -up wheat flour
J teaspoon baking powder
’A teaspoon soda
V teaspoon stilt
4 cup melted fat
teaspoon vanilla
Combine ingredients in order given,
sifting together the dry ingredients.
Bake the cake in a rather shallow pan
in a moderate oven 30 minutes.

Jixo .o]

0.00 2.01
30(1.00 '

1 4.422.75 1
ank ( 'ninmi-■siom r

This is not true. These prices are fixed by a law of
human nature as old as human nature itself—th$ law of
supply and demand.
W h e n more people want meat than there is meat to be had, the
scramble along the line to get it for them sends prices up. W h e n
there is more meat than there are people who w an t it, the scramble
all along the line to get rid of it within a few days, while it is still
fresh, sends prices down.

No More Barefoot Hustlings for

HOT
WATER

Similarly, when prices recede all down the line Swift & Company
cannot continue to pay the producer the same prices as before, and
still remain in the packing business.

t or a simple case of cold i'(*.-1 or for
tin- most serious ailment that requires
a hot application, the Electric Heat
ing Pad is tin* ideal (Evict*. There is
nothing to refill, nothing to prt'pare or
to wait tor. Just attach the pad to
the* nearest lamp socket and in a few
seconds it is giving out constant,
soothing, healing heat at a cost no
greate'r than (hat of an ordinary lamp.
The

Electric Heating
Pad

In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone
to W ar, After Influenza, the Grip,—

cannot ge*i too hot; can't scorch or
shock, and there's nothing to leak,
spill, gurgle* or get cold and clammy.
You regulate the temperature by the
little switch and you have* the1 same
degree* of he*at constantly for an hour,
a day or a week, without change or
attention.

i $8.00
j

.91

Some stock men still think that Swift & Company—
and other big packers—can pay as little for live-stock as
they wish.
Some consumers are still led to believe that the packers
can charge as much for dressed meat as they wish.

W h e n prices of meat go up, Swift & Company not only can pay the
producer more, but has to pay him more, or some other packer will.

WHEN A FAMILY
NEEOSJ FRIEND

J *,

s o , o ik ).oe

30.1 71.02
0s2,328.8o
507.3.48. 3,2

FRANK L. PALMER.

G IN G E R B R E A D
cup
fat
%

Those^ wonderfully useful medicines,
Hoochs Sarsaparilla, Peptiron and
Hood s Pills— comprising the new
c ribination fam ily treatment— are
warmly rce-ommended.
I f taken regularly, H oo d’s SarsaT-arilla before meals, Peptiron after
meals, and H o o d ’s Pills at night as
edeei, tuev are reasonably sure to
ke ep a family in health and prove to
> e reliable ami always ready friends,
-b e y purify the blood, build up
mgth and regulate the system.
Got all, or any one, as you think
y < y:j need, from your druggist todav.

80 :; to n .( id

W hat Determines Meat and
Live-Stock Prices ?
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W H Y NO T L E T IT BRING
C O M F O R T TO Y O U

Houlton Water Co.
M e c h a n i c Street

All the packer can do is to keep the expense of turning stock into
meat at a minimum, so that the consumer can get as much as
possible for his money, and the producer as much as possible for his
live-stock.
Thanks to its splendid plants, modem methods, branch houses,
car routes, fleet of refrigerator cars, experience and organization,
Swift & Company is able to pay for live cattle 90 per cent of what it
receives for beef and by-products, and to cover expense o f production
and distribution, as well as its profit (a small fraction o f a cent per
pound), out of the other 10 per cent.

Swift Sc Company, U. S. A.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street
H . E . Miihou, M anager
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LUDLOW

Wisdom

Mrs. Duncan Woodworth and two
Air. Walter Mersereau is ill with
children left Saturday for Milo to vis pneumonia.
it her parents.
Mr, A. W. Crouse of Washburn
Miss Emmie Libby and Master Mer spent tin1 week end Celling on friends.
Dorothy and Harold Ale-Gain who
le Libby, who have boon ill for the
tire attending school in Houlton spent
past week art' better.
Sunday at home.
EAST HODGDON
Sc hool in the Har- i.;an District be
Friends of Mr. Karl Hand will be
S.
Navy
L
Porter
of
the
l\
Mr.
Olin
gan
on
Monday,
Mi’-:Beatrice
Bond
Mrs. Edward Henderson is quite ill
glad to leant that he j< reemerii g
at
home.
of Houlton is the teacher.
at this writing.
from pneumonia.
.Mr. Willnu Stewart is working at
( ’has B. Bolder. Emery (adding and
.Miss Flizabeth Hogan, teacher of
Mrs. Elias Kagers attended the Fe
.Millinocket.
Ralph Hamilton were among the suc District No. 1, spent the week end a'
tival in Bangor last week.
lu-r home in Houlton.
.Mrs. Jennie M ey ers ha- mo veil to cessful hunters last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Campbell Oi
Mrs. John Shean went to Houlton
s.\ v i;
Woodstock, were the guests ot Mr. Houlton for the winter.
Friday to assist in earing for a family
and Mrs. Ernest Turney Sunday.
Mrs. N. B. Howard has roturied who are ill with iiPhn-nza
Mrs. Robert Stephenson of Ludlow, home from Madison. M»
Friends of Mrs. George WaLoli
Geo. \alenfe who lias been in the
was called here Thursday by the ill
Rev. McLean ha ; recently pun Im were sorry to learn that she is con Aroostook
Hospital suffering from
ness of her mother. Mrs Edward Hen
ed Dr Ebbett's l'e u d e n c e .
fined to her lied by illness.
pneumonia, has so far recovered as
derson. last Thursday.
Mr.,. Linwood Drake- who is in the to lie able to return to his home here.
tin
Miss Inez porter of Houlton
Mrs Turney White and family have
,\ladigan Hospital is recovering from
the heartfelt sympathy of this com guest of Mr; . Percy Perrigo.
I lie accident received 1eeent !>'.
munity in the death of her daughter.
Mrs. Israel Gerow and daughter
M i s s Edith Hall
returned Monday
Stella, who died at North Adams. Birdie, have gone to Millinoeket for
from Houlton where s h e had spent a
Mass., Nov. L’oth
the winter.
few d a y s with her sister. Mrs. ,Jo-eph
Mrs. Della Eagers received word
.Mrs. Taylor of Washburn was ml I logan.
H e l ' e j - ;| c l m n e e I n f the !
here Sunday evening from Washing
ighi ina n
]“ d here by the death of her father
S’ make uiom y on hi- in Na d l l
ton, that her brother. Collie Tracy,
Airs
I.
B.
Kinney
and
two
children
Mr.
Herrin.
H|n acres of land, ",'e
c l e an
who has been fighting in France, was
returned to her horn*- in Boston on
killed in action on Nov. 2. The friends
e o f ' l s (It
Miss Nina MeQuarrie was taken to Wednesday having sp-mt tin- summer some lumber. I Jim to
and neighbors here extend
their the Aroostook Hospital Saturday and with ln-r parents. Mr. and Alt's. Wm. wood, and tin- woods
to w o r t
in. Two houses and one burn.
heartfelt sympathy and also to her is seriously ill with pneumonia.
Fo w ler.
A great chance tor two familie- i
mother. Mrs. L. B. Tracy of Amity.
Mr and .Mrs. Elwood Howard have
11d son of T B live and run tin- farm, as well ;is t
S year
Donald,
the
The remains of Miss Stella White been receiving congratulations tin. W i d e r , while playing in the barn on S--II .Maple Spring Whiter.
who died at North Adams was brought past week on the birth of a daughter.
Saturday, had the misfortune to fall
Id's famous spring g o e s with rh
here last Friday, where a service was
The ladies of the M. E. Society will and break om horn- in his l--g below fa rm.
held at the Cnion Church. Mr. Jenkins
Everyone
drinks
Maple
Sitring
of Houlton. spoke from the words, have their annual Xmas sale at the tile knee.
Water.
There was a good a t t e n d a n c e at tin••She Hath Done What She Could." Town Hall. Dec. 5th, supper will also
Inquire of
There were many beautiful flowers. he served. All are invited to attend. local contest of flu- Boys' and Girls
Interment was made in the cemetery \
Club
held
at
tinGrange
Hall
on
Fri
.Mr. Herrin passed away at an ad
here
R. F. D.
vanced age, at the home of his son, d a y evening. 22 members were pre
S A NK
Stewart, Sunday morning from pneu t sent with tln-ir exhibits and essays
W
E
S
T
F
I
ELD.
MAINE
monia. The relatives have the sym i The first prize of $5,110 each were won
i
by
the
following:
Potato
Club,
Percy
pathy of many friends.
: Porter: Garden Club, Samuel Berry;
Red Cross workers will meet this
■Mrs. W. H. Roman who has beet) in
|
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Alrfed I The officers of the Red Cross Aux- Poultry Club. Benj. Flewelling; Big
i
iliary
for
the
ensuing
year
are
as
fol
town
for several week- during the ill
Club.
Percy
Porter.
Helen
Stockford.
Ixmdon.
|
lows: chairman, Opal Rhoda; secre |Hi years old. won the first prize in the ness of her parents. Mi
and Mrs
Miss Josephine Rugan spent Satur
tary. Irene Bonn; treasurer, Mrs. T. i Canning Club and first in the Cooking
Thos. McIntyre left Monday on her re
day and Sunday with relatives
j W. McDonald; chairman of member '('lull.
Much credit should be given
Houlton.
ship committee, Mrs. Robert Hunter. I the leaders, ( ’has. B. Porter and .Miss turn to her home in New Hampshire.
Thomas Packard, superintendent of
{Gladys Briggs for the interest they
SAVE
schools, was a caller at the B school j)
|have taken in this work,
S T A T E OF M A IN E
last Monday.
i
SAVE
Miss Doris Crawford of Houlton is j
Treasurer's Office
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and i Another young man from this town
Augusta. .Alaiue, Nov.
IBIS
has
given
his
life
for
his
country,
Mrs. Michael Rugan.
O. E. Stewart and Harry Hartt have
( ’has. I. Morton, who died from dis
Pursuant, to Chap. 10. Sec. 44 of the
School opened in the Laskey Dis ease in France, his name being in the returned from a successful hunting
Revised Statutes; 1 will sell and con
trict, Monday, Nov. 25th, with Miss casualty list for Monday.
trip.
vey by deed to the highest bidder, at
Josephine Carpenter as teacher.
James Pot Ter from Conn., was call the Treasurer of State's Office at Au
Fred R. Corliss who bought the O.
William Hutchinson, a former resi
ing
on friends in town Saturday and gusta, on the twenty-seventh dav of
dent of this town who has been em L. Withie farm in Sherman, raised
November, next at 9 o'clock A. M. all
Sunday.
this
year,
some
crops
that
any
farmer
ployed in New Hampshire for the
the interest of the State in the tracts
might
well
be
proud
of.
From
22
past year, is visiting at the home of
Mrs. Horace Porter who has been
acres planted in potatoes he raised ill for some time was taken to the of land hereinafter described, lying
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carpenter.
townships, said
2060 barrels, an average of 123 bbls. Madigan Hospital Saturday afternoon in Unincorporated
A telegram received by Mrs. George to the acre. From a measured acre
tracts having been forfeited to the
Sullivan
of Houlton,
on Saturday planted to Wellington’s he raised 171 for treatment.
State for non-payment of State. Coun
evening stated that her son. Ralph, of barrels. On the 23 acres he used 21
Rev. George E. Potter died at the ty, Forestry District Taxes, certified
this town, had been recently wounded tons of 4 per cent fertilizer. Although Soldiers' Home at Togus, last Wed to the Treasurer of State for the year
in France. His many friends are stationed at Fort Slocum in the U. S. nesday, and was brought here on the 1916. The sale and conveyance of
anxiously awaiting further report.
Army he came home on a 3 months Friday noon train for burial in the each tract will be mad*' subject to a
--------- s a v e ----------furlough and harvested his crop and family lot. Rev. Potter was for many right in the owner of part owner whose
on his return he was sent to (’amp years a resident of this town, and rights have been forfeited to redeem
LINNEUS
the same at any time within one year !
pastor of the Baptist Church.
Forrest, Ga., where he now is.
The churches will open for service
after the sale, by paying or tendering i
next Sunday.
to the purchaser his portion of what !
the purchaser paid therefor at the sale j
Mrs. Hare a nurse from Littleton is
with interest at. the rate of twenty !
caring for Mrs. Geo. McKay.
per cent, pirn annum from the time o f 1
Mr. Lawrence Byron is in the Houl
the sale, and one dollar for release, 1
ton Hospital for treatment.
or such owner may redeem his inter- 1
Mr. Sam Ruth has sold his farm on
est by paying as aforesaid to the Treas- '
the Bangor road to Mr. James Stew
urer of State as provided in Chap, in, 1
art.
See. 46 of the Revised Statutes.
Miss Fern Byron who was in the
No tract, however, will he sold at a .
Hospital for treatment returned home
price less than the full amount due
last week.
j thereon for such unpaid State, Conn-'
j ty and Forestry District Taxes, inter-,
Miss Nancy London went to Hodgi est and costs, as described in the fo I ,
don Monday A. M. where she will
{lowing schedule;
teach school.

SURROUNDING TOWNS
HODGDON

SMYRNA MILLS

of the

Hen

Farming

in

Dakot a

The Smiths had a hen which insist
"Speaking of farming" said tb
ed upon neglecting ln-r comfortable visitor from the West, “ we have sem
nest to lay a daily egg in the coal- taim> out in Dakota that are qui
cellar.
sizable. I've seen a man on one
1 can't think." fretted Mrs. Smith our big tarms start out in the spin.'
as s h e and her small son John togeth ami plow a straight furrow till tV.
er hunted for that particular egg. Then In- harve-t'-d hack."
"why this one hen insists upon u-dnn
"Wonderful"' -aid the listener
the coal-eellar."
"(in oui Dakota farms." In- went e
"Why. t hut
asy, moth'-r." ex
claimed John,
suppose she's seen "it is tin- u.-ual thing to send you:,;
the sign, ‘Now
tin- time fo la'- ii marri“ d couples out to milk the co.-your coal."
Their children return with the mLi

MAPLE SPRING FARM
FOR SALE

J. C. DONOVAN

USE POTASH FERTILIZERS
With less farm labor Aroostook Farmers must grow more
potatoes. More potatoes can be grown to the acre by using
Essex Potash Fertilizers. W e guarantee these Animal Fertilizers
to contain 4% W A T E R -S O L U B L E PO T A SH . W e have the
best potato fertilizer on the market— B LO O D , B O N E . M E A T ,
Chemicals and P O T A S H . The potato market is sure. Prices
are high. E^sex Potash Fertilizers will pay better than ever.
Indorsed by New England Experiment Stations. Buy our
reliable fertilizers. W rite today for information and prices*
ORDER EARLY
Aroostook Salesman— J. C. Moir, Houlton, Me.

LETTER B

ESSEX FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Must,
Breach Consolidated Rendering Co.

OAKFIELD

MONTICELLO

FLOUR and FEED

Mrs. Harry Stewart has been in
Hodgdon the past week caring for a
sick patient.
Mr. David Graham has returned
from the hospital and is with his sis
ter, Mrs. Ray Adams.
Mrs. Hannah Wallace of Burtt's Cor
ner, York Co. N. B. is visiting her
nelce, Mrs. Marion Glidden.
Mrs. Jane Richardson of Haynesville spent last week with her grand
daughter, Mrs. Harold Russell.
Many friends here of Miss Stella
White were grieved to learn of her
sudden death which occurred
last
week.
ThQ interior of the Criirch at Linn6US Corner is receiving a new coat
of paint and varnish by Mr. Conlogue
of Houlton.
Mrs. William Dugan of Bangor is
here to see her brother, Will Woodworth who is sick in Houlton Hospit
al and to visit with relatives here.
Mrs. Oscar Porter who has been
with her mother, Mrs. L. O. Sawyer
for the past few weeks returned to
her home in Mount Chase last Satur
day.
Miss Ollie Sanders returned from
the hospital in Houlton where she sub
mitted to an operation for appendici
tis and is visiting Mrs. Preston Me
Keen.
Mrs. Lidia Crane died last week at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Will
Cowey. Death was caused from a can
cer. Buial in family lot in Linneus
Cemetery.
Miss Hattie Bishop of Tell City.
Indiana, who has been visiting rela
tives here the past three weeks went
to Washburn last Thursday where her
father C. A. Bishop is agent for the
B. and A.

TO RELIEVE BABY’S COUGH
B a b y ' s coughs and colds find best and
quickest relief, we tirmlv believe, in tinuse of

*V -B S

Have been added to our stock
Call and Get Prices
Hog, Poultry and Cattfe Feed
W hole and Cracked Corn, etc,

OakfieldEccdStore

I AROOSTOOK r o r X T V
Portion
j
unpaid Amount :
■T No. 9. R. 5. W.E.L
Is., part of, being the
{south part of section
I 31. according to a surI vev and plan of said
{township made by
Daniel Barker in 1S64
! Said land is reputed
|to be owned by A. S.
|Crawford. Jr., and eon|tains three hundred
eighty acres, more or
! less. (2 SOI
All
$19.56
!
JOSEPH \V. SIMPSON.
346
Treasurer of State.
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All kinds of Live Fowl.
Highest Prices Paid
L. A. Barker & Co
O akfield, M a in e

Cords of Wood

May he saved this winter, besides keeping the hou-e
------- and yourself warm and comfeitah’ e b y u s i n g ---------

Outside Windows
Call or send in your orders now.
W e have a good stock
-----------—
---------- —of all sizes

J. E. T arbell & Sons
SmyrnagMtlls, Maine

Thanksgiving

Sale

OAKFIELD DRUG STORE
^

“ T h e R e x a ll
O A K F IE L D ,

S to r e ”
M A IN E

of

Millinery and Headwear
W
R
K
IE
T
S
The Government
wants tin

So hereafter all three brands
of WRIGLEYS will be wrapped
in pink paper and hermetically
sealed in wax.
Look for WRIGLEYS in the
pink-end package and take
y o u r choice of the same
three popular flavors.
Be
get

sure

of all kinds for Ladies and Children
at h Price

W e are closing out our line of Ladies' and Children’s
Hats and Caps of all kinds at one-kaif regular price.
Come in and pick out a new Fall Hat for yourself or
your girl and save some money. Trimmings for Hats
regular prices 69c to $1.50 are being closed at 60c each

Sale starts Tuesday, November 26
and will continue until all the liats are
sold. First Come, First Served.

Variety

Value

Service

Style

to

B AB Y COUGH SYRUP
It is especially desi gned to al lay the
pain, i nflamati on and fever that usually
attends b a b y ' s cold, and with a thorough
k nowl edge of just what baity's tender,
delicate o r g ani s m requires.
It contains
nothi ng harmful , is exceedi ngl y pleasant
to take, and will, we believe, give more
prompt and effective results than an\
other remedy.
D O N O T N E G L E C T B A B Y ’S C O L D
Do not attempt to doctor it with a
r emedy desi gned for g r o wn people.
({.prompt in gi vi ng treatment am! he wise
in selecting for that treatment a remedy
specially pr epar edf or babi es and that we
ba c k with our gua r a nt e e of satisfaction
or money back. Price, 2.r> cents. Sold in
this c o mmuni t y only at our store.

d

W R IG L E Y S
for quality
and b ec a u s e

The
Flavor Lasts!

IADIESGARMENTSTORE

EVERYTHING

IN LADIES WEAR

